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ABSTRACT

A POPULATION MODEL FOR COHO SALMON (ONCHORHYNCHUS KISUTCH)
IN FRESHWATER CREEK: EVALUATING THE EFFECTS OF LIFE HISTORY
VARIATION AND HABITAT RESTORATION

Gabriel Scheer

Historic land use practices and associated habitat degradation have led to
significant declines in coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch ) populations across their
range. In California they are a state and federally listed species, requiring population
monitoring and management plans tailored towards recovery. Traditionally, juvenile
coho salmon in California were thought to spend approximately one year in their natal
freshwater habitats before migrating to sea the following spring and summer as smolts.
However, recent work has documented considerable variation in juvenile life history and
migration timing. Specifically, juveniles that migrate downstream prior to one year of
age and spend their winter rearing in estuary habitat have been shown to produce
significant adult returns. Using 14 years of life-stage-specific survival and movement
data collected on Freshwater Creek in northern California, I constructed a habitat-base
life cycle model to evaluate expected population response to restoration actions, and to
incorporate life history diversity into population projections. This modeling effort is
divided into three sections: (1) parameterize stage specific survival rates and probability
of expressing an early emigrant life history; (2) conduct sensitivity analysis to quantify
which life stages are most influential in determining population status; (3) use stochastic
ii

simulations to quantitatively evaluate how population dynamics and extinction risk are
affected by inclusion of life history diversity and alternative restoration scenarios. The
resulting analyses showed that, across locations and years, between 3-29% of juvenile
coho are early migrants to the stream estuary ecotone during their first winter. The
majority of early migrants originated in the main-stem reaches lower in the watershed.
Subsequent sensitivity analysis identified marine survival and smolt emigrant overwinter
survival as highly influential in the long-term trends for this population. While the
proportion of individuals expressing an ‘early emigrant’ life history variant is significant,
this strategy showed low sensitivity relative to other life stages in defining long-term
population growth under this modeling construct. In contrast, 50-year population
simulations showed significant gains in adult escapement up to 43% when early emigrant
life histories were included. This suggests that while alternative life history variants may
not be the single greatest driver of population growth, their exclusion in management
models may constitute a significant oversight in population management. Additionally,
the probability of local population extinction was reduced substantially from 36% to 8%
with the incorporation of life history diversity in the modeling structure. Historic coho
salmon rearing habitats have been vastly diminished during the last 100 years in both
stream and estuary areas. This modeling approach can help to identify sites to focus
habitat restoration where it can strengthen individual populations’ long-term growth or
abilities to persist in the face of environmental stochasticity.
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1
INTRODUCTION

Coho Salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) inhabit a range spanning the North Pacific
from Alaska to central California. In California, historic land and water management
practices have severely degraded salmon habitat, leading to significant declines in
populations and listing on state and federal Endangered Species Acts (Brown et al. 1994;
National Marine Fisheries Service 2014). While many studies have estimated coho
salmon extinction risk and population response to restoration activities (Ebersole et al.
2009; Einum et al. 2007; Fullerton et al. 2010; Pess et al. 2012; Roni et al. 2010;
Scheuerell et al., 2006; Solazzi et al., 2000), regional and basin-specific dynamics make it
difficult to broadly apply their findings (Jensen et al. 2009; Roni et al. 2008). Here, I
have developed a quantitative life-cycle model, with parameter estimates derived from
threatened coho salmon populations from small coastal watersheds within the Southern
Oregon/Northern California Coast Evolutionary Significant Unit. The focus of this
model is to provide a transparent framework to explore how variable life history patterns
and alternative habitat restoration scenarios contribute to these populations’ status and
potential for recovery.
In general, coho salmon in California are characterized by a three-year life-cycle.
Adults enter fresh water in late fall and winter, then deposit eggs in redds dug in the
substrate. After incubation, surviving fry emerge from the substrate in early spring.
Traditionally, juvenile coho salmon in California are thought to spend approximately one
year in their natal freshwater habitats before migrating to sea the following spring and
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summer as smolts (Quinn 2005; Shapivalov and Taft 1954). However, recent work has
documented considerable variation in juvenile life history and migration timing.
Specifically, Jones et al. (2014) as well as Bell and Duffy (2007) have identified at least
five distinct life history patterns for juvenile coho based on migration timing and the
duration of habitat use in the stream, estuary, and ocean. Following outmigration to the
ocean, a period of 6-18 months is spent at sea before adults return to spawn in their natal
streams, completing the life-cycle.
The population model that I developed encompasses the full life cycle, but
emphasizes the consequences of freshwater survival and juvenile life history variation for
coho salmon populations. While marine survival is the largest driver of short-term
temporal variability in abundance of California coho salmon adult returns (Gallagher et
al. 2012; Good 2005; Koslow et al. 2002; Lawson et al. 2004; Lindley et al. 2009),
restoration efforts have primarily focused on freshwater habitats due to feasibility and
limited management opportunities for improving open ocean survival (Marmorek et al.
1998). Loss of suitable stream habitat is widely acknowledged as the primary driver of
declining coho salmon stocks, and has been attributed to watershed disturbances resulting
from logging, agriculture, diking, and anthropogenic activities associated with
urbanization (Brown et al. 1994; Ebersole et al. 2006, 2009; Nehlsen et al. 1991; Solazzi
et al. 2000). coho salmon stocks have historically weathered large swings in ocean
productivity, but it has only been relatively recently that these have been combined with
extensive degradation of freshwater habitat (Brown et al. 1994). This habitat loss reduces
the productivity and capacity of freshwater rearing habitats for coho salmon, hampering
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recovery from periods of poor ocean conditions, leading to long-term declines in average
abundance.
Previous studies suggest that, for coho salmon populations in small coastal
streams in California, loss of winter rearing habitat in streams may be a particularly
important driver of population decline. Overwinter survival is thought to be a key
limiting factor for coho salmon populations in many Pacific Northwest streams
(Gallagher et al. 2012; Nickelson and Lawson 1998). Complex off-channel and lowvelocity habitat provide essential refuge during high flow winter storm events and
availability of these habitats is correlated with apparent survival (Bell et al. 2001;
Johnson et al. 2005; Solazzi et al. 2000). Many habitat restoration and enhancement
projects have been implemented to increase winter habitat availability, but the efficacy of
these projects for increasing coho salmon abundance at the population scale is rarely
evaluated. In addition to direct effects on survival, habitat loss may inhibit successful
expression of some life history traits within a population (Jones et al. 2014). This loss of
within-population diversity of life history patterns has been suggested to reduce the
capacity of populations to spread mortality risk across space and time, further
undermining their resilience to environmental stochasticity (Lindley et al. 2009; Moore et
al. 2010; Schindler et al. 2010).
Life cycle models are a particularly helpful tool in understanding and quantifying
functional relationships between salmonid population dynamics, management actions,
and habitat change (Kareiva et al., 2000; Krueger et al., 2013; Moussalli and
Hilborn,1986; Scheuerell et al., 2006; Sharma et al., 2005). I constructed a stage-
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structured, habitat-based life cycle model to evaluate expected population responses to
potential management actions, and the effects of incorporating life history diversity into
population projections. The model simulates the life cycle of coho salmon by
incorporating stage-specific survival rates, stochastic variation, life history diversity, and
density-driven population regulating mechanisms. I used the model to identify limiting
stages, quantify extinction risk, and predict population trajectories of coho salmon
populations in Freshwater Creek CA.
While there are various ways to model stage-structured populations, matrix
models provide a number of advantages in evaluating population dynamics when
demographic parameters for discrete life stages are quantifiable. These advantages
include the ability to easily calculate sensitivities of vital rates impact on population
growth rate, while also serving as a useful structure for projecting population simulations
under variable scenarios incorporating management prescriptions or assumptions about
population structure (Caswell 2001; Morris and Doak 2002a; Wisdom et al. 2000). As
such, matrix-based approaches are a useful tool for assessing extinction risks for
vulnerable populations. This modeling approach provides a basic structure that can
effectively describe populations as they move through a series of discrete life cycle
stages, and allows modeling of alternative life history and restoration scenarios, as well
as the ability to incorporate habitat and density effects to evaluate their effects on
different life stages (Krueger et al. 2013; Robertson 2005; Wilson 2003).
This study had four distinct objectives:(1) build a stage-structured, habitat-based
life-cycle model parameterized with data specific to northern California coho salmon
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populations, and (2) use the model to conduct sensitivity analysis to quantify what
limiting stages are most influential in determining population status, (3) quantitatively
evaluate how population dynamics and extinction risk are affected by inclusion of life
history diversity, and (4) evaluate population dynamics and extinction risk under
alternative restoration scenarios given alternative assumptions about whether habitat
change and population density primarily affect survival or life history expression.
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STUDY SITE/OVERVIEW

This modeling effort utilizes data from Life Cycle Modeling (LCM) stations in
northern California watersheds, which quantify stage specific survival rates, as well as
juvenile and adult abundances (Adams et al. 2011; Ricker and Anderson 2014; Wallace et
al. 2015). Most of the data used comes from the LCM station located in Freshwater Creek
CA, which has been collecting data focused on population trends in Coho and Chinook
(O.tshawytscha) salmon, and steelhead trout (O.mykiss) since 2000 (Ricker and Anderson
2014). Due to wide variation in habitat quality, temperature and flow regimes, and life
history expression across the range of coho salmon, obtaining parameter estimates that
are reflective of the population of interest is essential for accurate predictions. This is a
useful test system for model development within the SONCC ESU because the data is
specific to northern California watersheds, therefore, provides parameter estimates that
reflect population dynamics near the southern extent of the coho salmon range. Using
parameter values obtained by the Freshwater Creek LCM station provides populationspecific vital rates that augment literature values, and strengthens inferential power for
northern California coho salmon populations. Key features included in this analysis
include the following: (1) demographic rates that vary by life history, and life stage; (2)
spatially structured, habitat-specific survival rates, or habitat-specific density-dependent
functions, allowing the model to link to changing habitat conditions , (3) multiple lifehistory pathways by individuals within each cohort, including early emigration to estuary
rearing areas, (4) a range of habitat types utilized at various life stages.
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The Freshwater Creek watershed is located in Humboldt County in Northern
California. Situated north of the city of Eureka, Freshwater Creek is one of four major
tributaries of Humboldt Bay and drains into Humboldt Bay via the Eureka Slough.
Freshwater Creek drains a watershed of 9227 hectares (Fig 1.). Elevations within the
watershed range from 823 meters at the headwaters to sea level at its terminus in
Humboldt Bay. Annual rainfall averages approximately 150 cm in the headwaters and
100cm near the mouth, with nearly 90% occurring between October and April (Ricker
and Anderson 2011). Stream discharges range from 0.43 to >57 m3/s during the rainy
season, but decline to less than 1 m3/s during the summer and fall months.
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Figure 1: Freshwater Creek broken in to survey reaches. Anderson et. al. 2016.

The main stem of Freshwater Creek is 23 km long, of which approximately 14.5
km is accessible to anadromous fishes. There are five main tributaries, Little Freshwater,
Graham Gulch, Cloney Gulch, McCready Gulch, and South Fork Freshwater, each
providing between 2-4 km of fish habitat (Ricker and Anderson 2011). Levees confine
the channel in the lower 6 km and the surrounding land is primarily used for cattle
grazing. Upstream of this, the creek continues at low gradient for another 3.7 km, mainly
abutted by small residential properties. The remaining 7143 hectares of the watershed,
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encompassing 13 km of anadromous fish habitat, is owned and managed for timber
production by the Humboldt Redwoods Company.
The LCM station has been operating in Freshwater Creek since 2000 (Ricker and
Anderson 2011). Sampling techniques have changed somewhat over time, but since 2007
the Humboldt Fish Action Council (HFAC) weir at river kilometer 8 has served as the
primary sampling location for migrants. A downstream migrant trap (DSMT) is installed
during the spring smolt outmigration and the weir is operated as an adult trap during fall
and winter. Sampling at the weir provides estimates of smolt and adult abundance as
well as marine survival for smolts that are marked at the weir and then recaptured as
adults. However, the HFAC weir alone does not provide habitat or life-history specific
demographic rates for juvenile coho salmon, particularly those that do not migrate to sea
during the spring smolt run.
To provide additional information on life history composition and survival rates
of different life histories, California Department of Fish and Wildlife started a fall
tagging effort in 2010. Fall tagging of young-of-the-year coho salmon is conducted in six
distinct reaches within the Freshwater Creek basin. Main stem reaches include: Middle
Main Stem (MMS), Lower Main Stem (LMS), and Below Howard Heights (BHH).
Tributary reaches include: Cloney Gulch (CLO), Upper Main Stem (UMS), and the South
Fork (SFO) (Figure 1). Detailed sampling methods for fall tagging can be found in
Anderson et. al. (2016). Briefly, tagged fish receive a passive integrated transponder
(PIT) tag that is readable when the fish is recaptured or when it is detected passing
stationary antennas deployed across the stream channel. Subsequent detections or
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captures of fall-tagged fish provide information on the timing and location of movement
of individuals.
Infrastructure for capture and detection of tagged fish is deployed throughout the
Freshwater Creek estuary. Below HFAC weir is approximately 8 kilometers of tidallyinfluenced stream that drains into Humboldt Bay, known as Freshwater Slough (FWS).
The HFAC weir is located at the upper extent of this habitat, and individuals that pass the
weir are considered to have emigrated from the study site into the estuary. Individuals
that emigrate when the weir is not in operation (outside the spring smolt outmigration
period) can be quantified by detection on antenna arrays, one directly below HFAC weir
(operated since 2013), and two more located within a restored, tidally influenced marsh
known as Wood Creek (operated since 2010),. Wood Creek is directly adjacent to FWS
and encompasses four slough channel networks, of approximately 1.1km in total length,
and a freshwater pond of approximately 401m2 (NRLT 2011). Antenna arrays are
located at the mouth of Wood Creek, as well as at the Wood Creek Pond (Figure 1).
Methods

My analysis of the coho salmon population in Freshwater Creek CA was done in
three stages: 1.) estimating overwinter survival and probability of expressing an early
emigrant life history, 2.) parameterization and sensitivity analysis of a density
independent model, and 3.) population viability analysis using a density dependent
model. While many aspects of these analyses are interrelated, for the sake of clarity, I
present them here as three separate sections, each addressing the methods, results and
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some discussion of the three individual analyses. The first section details the
methodology and results of my parameter estimates for overwinter survival and early
emigration probability. These estimates are then integrated with other data into the two
modeling scenarios.
Data Sources

Data on various life history stages of coho salmon have been collected over the
course of recent and ongoing sampling efforts of California Department of Fish and
Wildlife at the Freshwater Creek Life Cycle Monitoring station, as part of the California
Coastal Salmonid Monitoring Plan (CMP). CDFW projects in Freshwater Creek
encompass fall tagging efforts, spring downstream migrant trapping, adult escapement
trapping, and spawning ground carcass surveys. In addition to these standard sampling
protocols, additional detections of PIT tagged juveniles and adults were obtained using
the six antenna arrays located throughout the Freshwater Creek watershed. Parameter
estimates for apparent overwinter survival, probability of early emigration, and smolt-toadult return ratio (SAR) estimates directly reference this data set. Detailed methods of
sampling efforts can be found in Anderson et al. (2016), and are summarized in the
methods section.
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ANALYSIS OF EARLY EMIGRATION AND OVERWINTER SURVIVAL

Methods

Modeling the effect of life history variation on population dynamics requires
estimates of the relative abundance of life-history variants that make up a population.
Previous work has identified the timing of migration from the watershed, as well as the
location of overwintering as potentially important life history variants for the Freshwater
Creek population (Rebenack 2015, Wallace 2015). Therefore, I estimated the probability
of a juvenile coho salmon expressing an early emigrant life history, and the apparent
overwinter survival of smolt outmigrants from the reaches within Freshwater Creek using
Cormack-Jolly-Seber (CJS) models as implemented in Program Mark (Cooch and White
2015). Earlier work used a similar approach to estimate these parameters for 2010-2012
cohorts (Rebenack et al. 2015), from which I modified and expanded their estimates to
subsequent years.
Smolts leaving Freshwater Creek in the spring pass the HFAC weir on their way
to sea. These final capture occasions in spring allow for estimates of overwinter survival
rate for smolt emigrants. However, because early emigrants enter the stream estuary
ecotone prior to spring outmigrant trapping efforts, they do not necessarily have a final
capture occasion immediately prior to entering the ocean. Because of this, relative
probability of expressing an early emigrant life history can be approximated with CJS,
but their subsequent survival while overwintering in the estuary must be back calculated
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using marine survival rates. For this reason, three separate analyses are needed to
estimate these parameters (Figure 2)

Figure 2: Time line and capture occasions/locations for smolt emigrant overwinter
survival (top timeline), and early emigrant life history (bottom timeline), as well as
timelines for back calculated early emigrant overwinter survival in the estuary.
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Overwinter Survival Smolt Emigrants:
Parameters for overwinter survival and associated capture probabilities were
estimated using a CJS model in Program Mark (Cooch and White 2015). This model
estimates the probability that a tagged individual is alive and available for capture at a
subsequent sampling occasion (φ), as well as recapture probability (p) at each encounter
occasion subsequent to marking. For the overwinter survival analysis, there were 3 and 4
capture occasions for 2013-14 and 2014-15 respectively. The first occasion occurred in
late-September thru October during the fall tagging efforts. The second and third
occasion both occur at the DSMT, where all individuals that survived the winter and
remained within the study area must pass during outmigration as smolts. Fish
encountered during spring downstream migrant trapping (capture occasion 2) were
subsequently released upstream in order to pass the DSMT once more (capture occasion
3) on their way to Humboldt Bay (Figure 1 & Figure 2). This allowed for calculation of
trap efficiency, as I assumed that an individual encountered at the weir on the second
occasion, would have the same probability of capture when it encountered the weir for a
second time (capture occasion 3). Due to the short distance involved in the upstream
release, survival probability was assumed to be equal to one during this period (Anderson
et al., 2015). Further, in 2014-15 the FWW antenna, immediately downstream of the
HFAC weir, was used as an additional capture occasion. The FWW antenna is a halfduplex RFID reader; therefore, only fish greater than 70mm and subsequently tagged
with the larger HDX tag at fall tagging are detectable. The fourth occasion was not
incorporated into the 2013-14 analysis due to poor capture efficiencies and subsequent
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lack of informative data.
Standard CJS encounter histories for Program Mark were built to estimate
apparent overwinter survival. Within this framework, “1” denotes that an individual was
observed on a particular sampling occasion, while “0” indicates that the individual was
not observed during that occasion. Each individual is assigned a capture history based on
their presence in each sample, for example, “110” would represent a fish that was tagged,
survived the winter, encountered at the DSMT at HFAC weir in the spring, then
rereleased and not recaptured at the DSMT a second time. Due to the constrained nature
of this sampling design, individuals that are not encountered at the second occasion
necessarily cannot be encountered on the third. Therefore, the encounter history 101 is
not possible within this modeling framework, and individuals not encountered on the
second occasion would have a capture probability of zero on the third occasion, as they
have not been placed upstream and therefore are not susceptible to (re)capture.
Subsequent survival and recapture rates can then be used to determine the probability of
each unique capture history.
All models were constructed in Program Mark, and fit using the logit link
function. Candidate model selection was done using Akaike Information Criterion
(AICc), and the best fitting model was used for parameter estimates. If fork length was
included in the best fitting model, real parameter estimates were then calculated by fitting
the selected model with the average fork length of fish present in each individual reach.
The analysis included three predictors as candidate covariates for overwinter
survival: the reach that each individual was tagged in, the individual’s fork length at
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tagging, and the tag type (FDX/HDX), and followed the same methodologies detailed by
Rebenack et al. (2015). For each model, I included different combinations of the
covariates for overwinter φ and p: 1) no covariates, 2) group covariates for reach, 3.)
individual covariates for size (fork length), 4) and group covariates for reach type
(applied to fish in upstream vs downstream reaches). No models included a reach effect
for the final interval (between the two detections of emigrants at the weir or antennas),
where φ was set to 1. I modeled p with a group covariate for reach at the second
encounter, and assumed that detection probability at the third encounter was equal across
reaches as these fish were re-released at the same locations after initial capture at the
weir, and therefore would have the same likelihood of recapture upon passing the weir a
second time.
In a standard CJS model, there are a number of assumptions made about the
sampling design and behavior of marked individuals. Assumptions of the standard model
are that (Armstrup, et al., 2005):
1.

Every marked animal present in the population at sampling period (i) has

the same probability (pi) of recapture, except as accounted for by covariates.
2.

Every marked animal present in the population immediately following

sampling period (i) has the same probability of surviving until time (i+1), except
as accounted for by covariates.
3.

Marks are not lost or misread

4.

All sampling occasions are instantaneous and recaptures are released
immediately
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5.

All emigration from the sampling area is permanent

6.

The fate of each individual with respect to survival and capture is
independent of any other individuals

Violation of these assumptions may result in overdispersion of the data.
Therefore, goodness-of-fit testing is used to directly test for violations of these
assumptions (Cooch, E.G. and White, G.C., 2015). Due to the constrained nature of the
encounter histories at the HFAC weir, a custom parametric bootstrap algorithm was
developed to estimate the variance inflation factor, ĉ, of the most general model that
lacked individual covariates, but included interaction terms between both reach and time
for both survival and probability of detection: (φ(Reach*t)p(Reach*t)), details on
methodology can be found in Hauer (2013).
Early Emigration:
I assessed the probability that juvenile coho salmon would express an early
emigrant life history with a series of Cormack Jolly Seber (CJS) models in Program
Mark. Early emigrants were defined as individuals that emigrate into the stream estuary
ecotone prior to DSMT operation at HFAC weir. This is a practical definition based on
the potential encounters of the fish with seasonally-operated sampling infrastructure, but
also provides a reasonable distinction between fish that are using estuarine wetlands
(downstream of the weir) instead of stream habitat for winter rearing. As Wood Creek
and the associated antennas are located off of the main Freshwater Slough channel, not
all early emigrants passing though or using the estuary would necessarily be susceptible
to detection. Therefore, parameter estimates likely represent the minimum probability of
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individuals expressing early emigrant life histories.
Encounter histories for this analysis were composed of three capture occasions.
The first occasion occurred during the fall tagging efforts in late September through
October. A second occasion occurred at the Wood Creek tidegate antenna at the mouth
of Wood Creek. And the third occasion was at the Wood Creek Pond antenna. Due to
movement by individuals within Wood Creek marsh, and imperfect detection, individuals
were counted at the second occasion if they were detected only at the tidegate antenna, or
if they were detected at the tidegate antenna prior to being encountered at the Wood
Creek Pond antenna. For the third occasion, I counted individuals if they were detected
only at the Wood Creek Pond antenna, or if they were detected at the Wood Creek Pond
antenna after being detected at the tidegate antenna.
In a standard CJS model, apparent survival (φ) represent the probability that an
individual survives the winter and is detectable during the following sampling occasion.
In this analysis, because the antennas run continuously, the period between sampling is
not uniform. Therefore, in this CJS model, the apparent survival for the first interval is
the minimum estimate that an individual both expressed an early emigrant life history and
survived the period between tagging and that individual’s entry into the estuary.
Model covariates were the same as used for the overwinter survival analysis and
included reach, length, and tag type effects. Models were assessed using standard
methods for ranking AICc, and median ĉ was calculated using a parametric bootstrap
simulation in Program Mark (Cooch and White 2015).
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Overwinter Survival Early Emigrants:
Unlike spring smolt emigrants, which have a definite post-winter encounter
occasion (i.e. tagging-capture at HFAC weir), early emigrants that move downstream of
the weir prior to spring outmigrant trapping, do not have a final capture point where they
can be counted prior to outmigration to the ocean. Because we do not have data
pertaining to the specific date at which early emigrants are leaving the SEE, and the next
encounter occasion is when they return as adults, overwinter survival estimates are
confounded by marine survival. The result is that creating separate estimates for both
overwinter survival and marine survival that are specific to early emigrants is
complicated. Further, of the four cohorts that complete life history data is available, only
five individuals out of the 731 that demonstrably expressed an early emigrant life history
(i.e. they were detected in the estuary as early emigrants) have been recovered as adults.
Therefore, it is difficult to produce accurate overwinter and marine survival estimates
directly from the data pertaining to early emigrants. In order to mitigate these
confounding factors, I assumed that early emigrants survive at the same rate as normal
smolt emigrants once they enter the ocean. By applying the same marine survival
estimates as smolt emigrants, I then used a bootstrap approach in Program R, using
packages Popbio (Stubben et al. 2015) and Boot (Canty and Ripley 2015) to backcalculate a value and distribution for the early emigrant overwinter survival parameter.
Using the number of confirmed early emigrants, and the subsequent adult escapement, I
calculated overwinter survival in the estuary using random parameter draws from the
smolt emigrant marine survival distribution from 2010-2014 (Ricker and Anderson,
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2014). This allowed for a reasonable estimate of overwinter survival for those
individuals that emigrated past the HFAC weir prior to operation of the DSMT.
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Results

Overwinter Survival 2013-14 and 2014-15:
Of the 1309 juveniles that were tagged during the fall 2013 tagging effort, 200
were recaptured at the DSMT in the spring. Of these, 116 were recaptured subsequent to
rerelease above the DSMT (Table 1). Fall tagging during the 2014 effort marked 923
individual juvenile Coho salmon, 155 of which were recaptured during smolt
outmigration at the DSMT, 80 more were captured again after rerelease, and finally, 85
individuals were captured at the antenna directly downstream of the DSMT (Table 2).
Estimated ĉ values of 0.97 (SD=0.04), and 1.41 (SD=0.05) for 2013-14 and 2014-15,
respectively, indicated little or no overdispersion in the 2013-14 data, and 2014-15
slightly overdispersed, but within acceptable limits (Lebreton et al. 1992).
The top model for the 2013-14 analysis carried virtually all of the support in
regards to AICc weight, and it included a reach-scale group covariate and the individual
covariate fork length. To estimate values for apparent overwinter survival I used the
model with the lowest AICc (Table 3). Fork length was included in all of the top models,
supporting previous conclusions that larger fork lengths at the fall sampling occasion
correspond to greater overwinter survival (Ebersole et al., 2009; Hauer, 2013; Moore,
2014; Quinn and Peterson, 1996). As there are significant differences in average fork
lengths between reaches, real parameter estimates of apparent overwinter survival were
calculated using the mean fork length of fall tagged fish for each reach (Figure 2).
All of the top models in the 2014-15 analysis contained individual covariates for
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fork length, and variable group-level covariates. The two best-supported models carried
almost all of the model weight (wi=0.57and 0.37, respectively), and similar to the 201314 results both included individual fork length as a covariate (Table 4). Additionally, the
two highest ranked models both contained the group covariate “Reach Type” as well as
“time”. This reach type model differentiated lower and upper basin by grouping BHH
and LMS as lower basin reaches, then treating MMS, UMS, CLO, and SFO as upper
basin reaches. Again, real parameter estimates of apparent overwinter survival were
calculated using reach specific average fork lengths to account for the increased
probability of overwinter survival observed for larger fish (Figure 2).
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Table 1: M-array table showing summaries of fish marked and recaptured at each
occasion for 2013-2014 overwinter survival analysis. A total of 1309 fish were tagged in
the fall of 2013 in Freshwater Creek. Subsequent recapture encounters occurred at the
DSMT, then a second time at the DSMT for fish rereleased upstream of this point.
Recapture Occasions:
Releases

Number released

Second

Third

Total recaptured from a

Never

(Ri)

occasion at

Occasion at

given release batch(ri)

recaptured

DSMT

DSMT

200

116

200

1109

[11]

200

116

116

84

[01]

0

0

0

0

Fall Tagging

1309

DSMT oc2

200

(Ri-ri)
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Table 2: M-array table showing summaries of fish marked and recaptured at each
occasion for 2014-2015 overwinter survival analysis. A total of 923 fish were tagged in
the fall of 2014 in Freshwater Creek. Subsequent recapture encounters occurred at the
DSMT, then a second time at the DSMT for fish rereleased upstream of this point, and a
final occasion at the FWW antenna.
Recapture Occasions:
Release

Number

Second

Third

Fourth Occasion at

Total

Never

s

released

occasion at

Occasio

FWW antenna

recaptured

recapture

(Ri)

DSMT

n at

for the first

d (Ri-ri)

DSMT

time (ri)

Fall

923

155

80

85

211

712

[11]

155

80

29

90

65

[01]

0

0

0

0

0

80

19

0

61

0

10

10

0

Tagging

DSMT oc2

DSMT oc3

155

80
[111
]
[110
]
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Table 3: : Model selection results for Cormack-Jolly-Seber model in Program MARK for
smolt over-winter survival in 2013-2014. Ranking of models by level of support based
on survival (ɸ) and recapture (p) probabilities as a function of reach type (RT; grouped as
upper and lower basin – Lower=BHH+LMS – Upper=MMS+UMS+CLO+SFO),
individual reaches (R), time (t), and Fork Length (L; fork length of each individual fish).
Model
Delta
AICc
Model
No.
Deviance
AICc

Weight

Likelihood

Parameters

ɸ (R*L*t)p(R*t)

0

1

1

13

1277.1

ɸ (R*t)p(R*t)

80.1

0

0

12

1359.2

ɸ (t) p(t)

92.0

0

0

2

1391.4

ɸ (RT*t*L)p(.)

36783.3

0

0

3

38080.6

ɸ (RT*t)p(.)

36784.0

0

0

3

38081.3

³Model Notation includes survival (ɸ), and recapture (p) including time (t), Reach Type
(RT), Reach (R), and Fork Length (L) effect.
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Table 4: Model selection results for Cormack-Jolly-Seber model in Program MARK for
smolt over-winter survival in 2014-2015. Ranking of models by level of support based
on survival (ɸ) and recapture (p) probabilities as a function of reach type (RT; grouped as
upper and lower basin – Lower=BHH+LMS – Upper=MMS+UMS+CLO+SFO),
individual reaches (R), time(t), and Fork Length (L; fork length of each individual fish).
Model Notation³
Delta AICc
Model
No.
Deviance
AICc

Weight Likelihood Parameters

ɸ( RT*t* L)p(t)

0

0.57782

1

7

1550.5

ɸ (RT*t+L)p(t)

0.878

0.37236

0.6444

8

1549.4

ɸ (R*t*L)p(t)

4.975

0.04802

0.0831

15

1539.2

ɸ(R*t*L)p(R*t)

11.542

0.0018

0.0031

22

1531.3

ɸ (t)p(t)

46.122

0

0

5

1600.7

ɸ (RT*t* L)p(R*t)

47.246

0

0

6

1599.8

ɸ (RT*t)p(t)

49.123

0

0

6

1601.7

ɸ (t)p(R*t)

51.979

0

0

14

1588.2

ɸ (R*t)p(t)

55.479

0

0

14

1591.7

ɸ(R*t)p(R*t)

65.094

0

0

22

1584.8

³Model Notation includes survival (ɸ), and recapture (p) including time (t), Reach Type
(RT), Reach (R), and Fork Length (L) effect.
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Early Emigration 2013-14 and 2014-15:
Of the 1309 juveniles tagged during the 2013 fall tagging efforts, 111 were
detected in the estuary prior to normal spring outmigration and were classified as early
emigrants. In 2014, 59 of 923 tagged individuals were subsequently detected as early
emigrants by at least one of the estuary antennas. For both analyses, ĉ values as
calculated by median ĉ test in Program Mark were 1.86 (SE=0.02) for 2013-14, and 1.56
(SE=0.02) for 2014-15, which indicated that in both years the data were slightly
overdispersed, but within acceptable limits (Lebreton et al. 1992).
The top model included only the group covariate reach, and had a AICc weight of
(wi =0.35). Two of the top three best-supported models in the 2013-14 early emigrant
analysis contained a group covariate for reach, and combined carried most of the weight
(wi = 0.49), with the second model also containing individual covariates for fork length,
indicating that fish of a larger size at tagging are more likely to express an early emigrant
life history. (Table 5).
The top models in the 2014-15 analysis all contained the covariate reach type and
the top two also contained fork length. The best-supported model was that which
included reach type and fork length as covariates for survival, with no covariates for
detection probability; which carried over half the AICc weight (wi = 0.52). Together, the
top three models carried almost all of the weight (wi= 0.94), suggesting that differences
between the upper and lower basin contributed significantly to the variation in probability
of early emigration (Table 6).
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Table 5: Model selection results for Cormack-Jolly-Seber model in Program MARK for
early emigrants in 2013-2014. Ranking of models by level of support based on survival
(ɸ) and recapture (p) probabilities as a function of individual reach (R), reach type (RT;
grouped as upper and lower basin – Lower=BHH+LMS –
Upper=MMS+UMS+CLO+SFO) time(t), and Fork Length (L; fork length of each
individual fish).
Model
Delta AICc
Model
No.
Deviance
AICc

Weight

Likelihood

Parameters

ɸ (R+t)p(t)

0

0.35118

1

9

974.547

ɸ (RT*t)p(t)

1.168

0.19584

0.5577

5

983.8033

ɸ (R+t+L)p(t)

1.8501 0.13925

0.3965

9

976.3972

ɸ (t)p(R+t)

1.9415 0.13303

0.3788

7

980.5386

ɸ (R*t)p(t)

2.5833 0.09651

0.2748

13

968.9945

ɸ (t)p(t)

4.0182 0.0471

0.1341

3

990.6799

ɸ (RT+t+L)p(t)

4.8966 0.03036

0.0865

4

989.5465

ɸ (R*t)p(R*t)

7.903

0.0192

22

955.8321

0.00675

³Model Notation includes survival (ɸ), and recapture (p) including time (t), Reach Type
(RT), Reach (R), and Fork Length (L) effect.
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Table 6: Model selection results for Cormack-Jolly-Seber model in Program MARK for
early emigrants in 2014-2015. Ranking of models by level of support based on survival
(ɸ) and recapture (p) probabilities as a function of reach type (RT; grouped as upper and
lower basin – Lower=BHH+LMS – Upper=MMS+UMS+CLO+SFO) time(t), and Fork
Length (L; fork length of each individual fish).
Model Notation³
Delta AICc
Model
No.
Deviance
AICc

Weight

Likelihood Parameters

ɸ (RT*t*L)p(t)

0

0.52293

1

5

419.5185

ɸ (RT*t+L)p(t)

1.605

0.23437

0.4482

6

419.099

ɸ (RT*t)p(t)

2.068

0.18586

0.3554

5

421.5873

ɸ (R+t)p(t)

7.045

0.01544

0.0295

8

420.4776

ɸ (R+t*L)p(t)

7.269

0.01419

0.0264

9

418.6657

ɸ (t)p(t)

25.499

0

0

3

449.0541

³Model Notation includes survival (ɸ), and recapture (p) including time (t), Reach Type
(RT), Reach (R), and Fork Length (L) effect.
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Overwinter Survival of Early Emigrants:
Using the parameter distribution for normal smolt emigrant marine survival
between 2010-2014, the apparent survival of early emigrants from movement past the
weir to ocean entry appeared to be of a similar magnitude as that of the normal smolt
emigrants with a parameter mean of 0.32 (SD= 0.15).
Parameter Estimates:

Estimates of apparent survival and early emigration rate varied across reaches and
years (Figure 3). In 2013-14, apparent survival ranged from 16% (MMS) to 36% (CLO),
a range consistent with previous survival estimates since data collection began in 2010.
Early emigration rates ranged from 8% in SFO to 23% in BHH, showing a pattern of
lower probability of expressing an early emigrant life history in the upper basin, and
higher propensity in the lower basin.
Survival estimates for winter 2014-15 were slightly higher ranging from 30% in
LMS to 44% in CLO. Early emigrant estimates indicated low probability of expression in
the upper basin, and higher probability in proximity to the SEE with a range of 4% in
SFO up to 25% in BHH.
Across all five years of survival data, a significant difference between mainstem
and tributary reaches is observed with higher average apparent survival observed in the
upper watershed than lower watershed reaches; 32% and 23% respectively (p=0.024).
However, temporal variability within individual reaches appeared to be roughly similar.
Across years, apparent overwinter survival averages ranged from a low of 22% in BHH,
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to a high of 33% in CLO.
Similar to overwinter survival, early emigration rates showed a significant but
opposite pattern between mainstem and tributary reaches, with tributary reaches
averaging rates of 9% compared to 19% for the lower mainstem reaches (p<0.001).
Reach specific averages over this period ranged from a low of 6% in SFO, to a high of
21% in the BHH reach
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Figure 3: Reach-specific overwinter smolt survival estimates, and probability of early
emigration from 2010-2015 (top to bottom). CI estimated in Program MARK
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Discussion:

Relative to the three prior years of overwinter survival analysis, 2010-2013,
apparent overwinter survival for 2013-14 (16-36%) and 2014-15 (30-44%) was similar
and within the ranges of previous estimates (3-49%) (e.g. Rebenack et al. 2015), and
other published literature values (Brakensiek and Hankin, 2007; Ebersole et al. 2006;
Quinn and Peterson, 1996; Solazzi et al. 2000).
Similar to previous years, early emigration rates for 2013-14 (8-23%) and 201415 (4-25%) varied considerably between reaches and years, with marked differences
between mainstem and tributary reaches. Location within the watershed appeared to be a
strong indicator for probability of early emigration, which is consistent with previous
analysis of 2010-13 overwintering data (Rebenack et al., 2015). In 2013-14, the bestsupported model included reach-specific group covariates that indicated higher
probability of expressing an early emigrant life history in the lower mainstem reaches
than the tributary reaches higher in the watershed. In 2014-15, variability in the
likelihood of emigrating early appeared to be driven by one predominant variable: the
separation between upper and lower watershed reaches. The model results indicated that
there was substantial emigration from the lowermost reaches; BHH and LMS, with few
emigrating from reaches higher in the watershed.
Individual length was also included as a covariate in the best-supported model,
however, the relative proportion of large individuals captured in the lower reaches may
be an indication that the length effect could be another component of the location effect,
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or vice versa. Due to the significant differences between mean fork length across
different reaches, teasing apart these effects would be difficult with the data currently
available.
Early emigration rates vary in both spatially and temporally, which suggests that
there are likely a number of drivers affecting the probability of expressing an early
emigrant life history in any particular year. With the tendency of juvenile coho salmon to
move downstream in search of suitable habitat (Giannico and Hinch, 2003), individuals
closer to the estuary might simply be more likely to utilize productive off-channel
habitats in the stream estuary ecotone during winter. To some extent, this may explain
the consistent pattern of higher emigration rates from the lower reaches. However, high
numbers of early emigrants from tributary reaches in some years indicate other
environmental or genetic components are likely influencing this life history expression as
well. Flow, temperature, body size, and photoperiod have been identified as potential
drivers of smolt outmigration timing (Giannico and Hinch, 2003; Roni and Quinn, 2001;
Roni et al., 2012): a similar suite of environmental drivers may also affect the relative
proportion of individuals expressing an early emigrant life history.
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DENSITY INDEPENDENT MODEL PARAMETERIZATION AND SENSITIVITY
ANALYSIS
Methods:

Basic Matrix Model Framework:
The basic model framework I used as a foundation includes four stages of the
coho salmon life cycle: egg survival, emergence-first fall survival, first overwinter
survival, and marine survival. Within this framework, I incorporated life history variation
by allowing two distinct juvenile life history patterns: stream rearing and early emigrant
life histories (Figure 4). While more than two life history pathways do exist within this
population, including jacks that return to Freshwater Creek after ~6 months at sea, they
occur at such a low frequency I did not include them in this analysis. These simplified
life-cycle stages can be expressed as a modified Leslie Matrix (Table 7), with stage-tostage transition rates drawn from the literature and estimates derived from Freshwater
Creek LCM data (Table 8). For those derived from LCM data, reach-specific
distributions describing annual variation were used to incorporate spatial structure, and
random draws were taken at each time step from these distributions to simulate
environmental stochasticity in sensitivity and simulation runs.
As Freshwater Creek is a relatively small watershed, environmental factors that
are affecting early emigration and freshwater survival are likely acting similarly across
reaches. As such, drawing parameter estimates that are correlated may be important to
realistically assess population growth rates, as well as vital rate sensitivities. To
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incorporate correlation into this analysis I used a correlation matrix approach described
by Morris and Doak (2002). The basic design of this method utilizes the Pearson
correlation coefficient between survival/emigration rates in each reach from 2010-2015,
and is summarized by the matrix displayed in Tables 8 and 9, and code in Appendix A.
This approach assumes that there is a shared dependence of each demographic rate on
some environmental driver, and allows this correlation to be modeled without expressly
defining the mechanism (Doak et al., 1994). In this way, demographic rates can be
statistically correlated, but still vary within their specific parameter distributions. To
avoid unrealistic combinations of parameter draws, the sum of overwinter survival and
early emigration for each particular reach was constrained to be less than one.
For the sensitivity analysis, I modeled two correlation structures that were used to
assess population growth rates and vital rate sensitivities: 1.) Uncorrelated, where
overwinter survival and early emigration rates were allowed to vary within each
individual reaches specific parameter distribution, and 2.) Correlated, in which reach
specific overwinter survival as well as early emigration rates were statistically correlated
using the correlation structure described in Morris and Doak (2002), and informed by
vital rates estimated from 2010-2015 (Tables 9 & 10). For fish expressing an early
emigrant life history and overwintering in the SEE, overwinter survival was drawn
independently, assuming zero correlation with the reaches higher in the watershed. There
were two primary reasons for this decision, the first being the notably different habitat
characteristics present in the SEE, primarily consisting of low gradient floodplain habitat.
And secondly, the empirical data available is simply not robust enough to quantify a
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correlation structure for early emigrants that are rearing in the SEE.
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Figure 4: Life cycle diagram for coho salmon representing two prevalent life histories
observed in Freshwater Creek. The primary life history is represented as those
expressing a smolt emigrant life history, overwintering in the upper reaches of
Freshwater Creek, denoted here as “OW Freshwater”. The secondary life history being
early emigrants who out-migrate during their first winter in freshwater, and overwinter in
the estuary and associated tidally influenced habitats. Jacks (precocious males) are
indicated here for completeness, but are not incorporated into the model structure.
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Table 7: The transition matrix for the most general form of the model. This matrix shows
the functional transitions through the life cycle represented by Figure 4. Implementation
of this basic model included spatial variation in rates for freshwater stages in both the
sensitivity analysis and population viability analysis. Life stage(s) by column: 1.) egg
survival + fry, 2.) overwinter survival for early and normal emigrants, 3.) ocean survival,
4.) ocean survival, 5.) spawning and red survival
i
1
2
3
4
5
j
1

0

0

0

0

(F)*(Sr)

2

(S1)*(Se)

0

0

0

0

3

0

(SOW)*(1-e)

0

0

0

4

0

(See)*(e)

0

0

0

5

0

0

(Sm)

(Sm)

0
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Model Parameters:

Fecundity:
The number of spawning females was determined by drawing at each time step
from a binomial distribution where n is the number of returning adults, and probability of
being female is p=0.5. Due to the relatively short distances up Freshwater Creek that
spawners must travel, I assumed that survival from freshwater entry to spawning grounds
was equal to one.
Fecundity was determined using data on both spawner abundance and female
length at the Freshwater Creek HFAC weir. The distribution of female length
measurements was modeled as a normally distributed population with associated mean
and standard deviation determined with data from HFAC weir adult escapement trapping
efforts from 2010-2015. Fecundity was calculated using the length-fecundity relationship
defined by Shapivalov and Taft (1954) for coho salmon returning to Scott Creek
California:
𝐸𝑔𝑔𝑠 = 0.01153 ∗ 𝐿𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ𝑐𝑚 2.9403
Totals were summed and divided by the number of females to determine average
fecundity for each year (f).
Moring and Lantz (1975) estimated that approximately 15% of redds fail to
produce any emergent fry in a given year, which is likely attributable to gravel scour
(Koski, 1966). This was incorporated as the percentage of positive binomial draws when
n is the total number of females, and the probability of an individual redd surviving to
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produce fry is p=0.85 (Table 8).
Egg Survival:
While percentage of fine sediment plays a large role in egg survival to emergence
(Jensen et al. 2009; Lestelle 2007), lack of any formal measurements for Freshwater
Creek led to the decision to model egg survival as a stochastic vital rate as opposed to a
functional relationship between survival and fine sediment deposition. Therefore, for the
simulation analysis, egg survival to emergence was modeled as a β -distributed random
variate, parameterized by data from tributaries of the Alsea River in Oregon (Table 8)
(Moring and Lantz 1975).
Fry-Parr, and Summer Survival:
Fry to parr survival was defined as the period between spring emergence and
early fall, denoted as S1. Though environmental drivers likely influence these survival
rates from year to year, tracking survival and movement of these stages is difficult due to
their small size and wide distribution. While there are a number of studies that estimate
survival rates for emergence to summer and summer to fall periods (Au 1972; Brakensiek
2002; Lestelle 2007), few data on the temporal variability of these parameters exist in the
literature.
To estimate the distribution of early survival values, I developed and implemented
a custom bootstrap in R, using packages Popbio (Stubben et al. 2015) and Boot (Canty
and Ripley 2015). Utilizing adult escapement and corresponding smolt out-migrant
estimates at Freshwater Creek LCM from 2009-2015, I calculated S1 using random
parameter draws from the estimated distributions for overwinter and egg survival, then
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solved for S1 with the following equation:
𝑆𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑡𝑠
(𝑆1 ) = (
)
𝐴𝑑𝑢𝑙𝑡𝑠𝑓𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒 ∗ 𝐹𝑒𝑐𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑡𝑦 ∗ 𝐸𝑔𝑔𝑠 ∗ 𝑂𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑤𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑠
Because correlation between fecundity, egg, and overwinter survival are not
available, in some scenarios the combined random parameter draws can result in an S1
estimate that is greater than one. In the few cases in which this occurred, S1 was set equal
to 1. For the subsequent simulation analyses, the mean and variance of this vital rate was
modeled as a β -distributed random variable drawn at each time step and applied as a
single value for the whole basin.
Overwinter Survival:
Parameter estimates from 2010-2015 CJS modeling results were used to inform
the overwinter survival parameter distributions. Associated means, variances, maximums
and minimums were used to inform sensitivity modeling efforts (Table 8).
Early Emigration:
Parameter estimates from 2010-2015 CJS modeling results were used to inform
the early emigration parameter distributions. Associated means, variances, maximums
and minimums were used to inform sensitivity modeling efforts (Table 8).
Marine Survival:
Marine survival was estimated using smolt-to-adult tag returns (SAR) in which
the estimated number of fish PIT tagged as juveniles that return to spawn as adults
(corrected for detection efficiency), divided by the total number of juveniles tagged at the
DSMT (Ricker and Anderson 2014). Parameters were modeled as β -distributions with
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associated between year mean and variance from SAR point estimates between 20022015 (Morris and Doak 2002a; Ricker and Anderson 2014).
Due to insufficient data on early emigrant return rates, parameter estimates for
early emigrant marine survival were not estimable. Therefore, I assumed that marine
survival of coho salmon expressing an early emigrant life history was the same as those
expressing a smolt emigrant life history.
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Table 8: Parameters incorporated into modeling scenarios. Descriptions, matrix location,
means, maximums, and minimums as well as sources for literature values.
Ma M M M
S Source
Vari Description
tri

able

in

ax

x(i,

ea

D

n

j)

Sr

Survival rate for
individual redds

Se

Egg to
emergence

(1,

-

-

5)
(1,

0.

-

Moring and Lantz (1975)

0.

0.

Moring and Lantz (1975)

32

13

85
-

-

5)

survival

S1

Survival rate
from emergence

(2,

0.

1.

0.

0.

1)

09

0

57

11

Overwinter
survival rate for

𝑆𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑡𝑠

(𝐴𝑑𝑢𝑙𝑡𝑠

until fall

Sow

(𝑠1 ) =
𝑓𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒 ∗𝐹𝑒𝑐𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑡𝑦∗𝐸𝑔𝑔𝑠 ∗𝑂𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑤𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑠

(3,

0.

0.

0.

2)

22

33

27

-

Hauer (2013) for 2010-2013 estimates
CJS methods described above for 2014 and

juveniles

2015 estimates

expressing smolt
emigrant life
histories (This is
the average
survival value
across all
reaches)

See

Overwinter
survival of

(4,

0.

0.

0.

0.

2)
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49
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15

𝑆𝑒𝑒 =
juvenile coho

# 𝐴𝑑𝑢𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑒 ⁄# 𝑆𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑒
̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
𝑆𝑚2010−2014

)
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Vari Description

Ma

M

M

M

S

able

tri

in

ax

ea

D

x(i,

Source

n

j)
salmon that
express an early
emigrant life
history

Sm

18 month
marine survival,
from freshwater

(5,

0.

0.

0.

0.

3)

00

04

02

02

(5,

3

8

5

(3,

0.

0.

0.

2)

03

29

13

Anderson et al. 2016

4)

entry to
returning adult
spawners

e

Probability that
a fish tagged in

-

Hauer (2013) for 2010-2013 estimates
CJS methods described above for 2014 and

(4,
Freshwater

2015 estimates

2)

Creek will
express an early
emigrant life
history (This is
the average
value across all
reaches)

f

Average
fecundity

(1,

23

34

27

5)

00
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44

-

CDFW Freshwater Creek LCM:
Female length distribution
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Vari Description

Ma

M

M

M

S

able

tri

in

ax

ea

D

x(i,

Source

n

j)
Shapivalov and Taft (1954):

𝐸𝑔𝑔𝑠 = 0.01153 ∗ 𝐿𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ𝑐𝑚 2.9403

Beacham (1993):
Max/min estimates from California coho
salmon populations

Sbhh

Overwinter
survival of

(3,

0.

0.

0.

0.

2)

03

41

22

15

juvenile coho

Hauer (2013) for 2010-2013 estimates
CJS methods described above for 2014 and
2015 estimates

salmon that are
tagged in the
BHH reach of
Freshwater
Creek and
express a smolt
out-migrant life
history
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Overwinter
survival of
juvenile coho
salmon that are
tagged in the

(3,

0.

0.

0.

0.

2)

15
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Hauer (2013) for 2010-2013 estimates
CJS methods described above for 2014 and
2015 estimates
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Vari Description

Ma

M

M

M

S

able

tri
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Source

n
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LMS reach of
Freshwater
Creek and
express a smolt
outmigrant life
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survival of
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survival of
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salmon that are
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(3,

0.
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Hauer (2013) for 2010-2013 estimates
CJS methods described above for 2014 and
2015 estimates
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Vari Description
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M

M

M

S
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n
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Freshwater
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express a smolt
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Hauer (2013) for 2010-2013 estimates
CJS methods described above for 2014 and
2015 estimates
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Vari Description
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CJS methods described above for 2014 and
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salmon that are
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outmigrant life
history

ebhh

Probability that
a fish tagged in
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0.
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life history
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life history
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Vari Description
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Vari Description
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Table 9: Correlation matrix for probability of expressing an early emigrant life history
pattern between reaches within Freshwater Creek CA

BHH
LMS
MMS
UMS
CLO
SFO

BHH

LMS

MMS

UMS

CLO

SFO

1

0.86

0.24

0.21

0.02

-0.40

1

0.47

0.33

0.01

-0.71

1

0.61

0.81

-0.34

1

0.45

0.22

1

0.13
1
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Table 10: Correlation matrix for overwinter survival between reaches within Freshwater
Creek CA

BHH
LMS
MMS
UMS
CLO
SFO

BHH

LMS

MMS

UMS

CLO

SFO

1

0.39

0.34

0.07

0.27

0.07

1

0.88

0.45

0.47

0.69

1

0.71

0.76

0.72

1

0.97

0.85

1

0.75
1
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LIFE-CYCLE SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS:

Initial sensitivity analysis was conducted using standard methods for life-cycle
simulation analysis that allow for estimation of potential effects of vital rate variation and
life history diversity on population growth rates (λ) in a framework that incorporates
variation and uncertainty in vital rates for a specific population (Wisdom et al. 2000). A
set of 10,000 matrices was generated by random draws from distributions for each
demographic parameter (Table 8). For each matrix, asymptotic λ, the dominant
eigenvalue of the transition matrix, was calculated using the package Popbio in R
(Stubben et al. 2015). By recording results, then applying simple regressions, using λ as
the dependent variable and each vital rate as independent variables, sensitivity values
were obtained for each vital rate. For each vital rate, the percentage of variation
explained by the regression is an estimate of the relative influence that it has in
generating variation in population growth, contrasted with simultaneous changes caused
by variation in other vital rates (Morris and Doak 2002a). This approach provides an
intuitive way to compare the relative importance of demographic rates.
Because model structural complexity, correlation among vital rates, and specific
probability distributions underlying each vital rate have the potential to influence lifecycle simulation analysis results, three scenarios were included to evaluate the strength
and direction of these effects. The first being a single transition matrix composed of each
parameter’s best point estimate, or mean value. This matrix is used as a baseline for
further comparisons (mean matrix). The second and third scenarios sampled vital rates
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from each parameter’s associated range and distribution, and corresponding to both the
uncorrelated and correlated scenarios, as described above. Vital rates were modeled with
β –probability distributions, and the resulting sensitivity of λ to individual vital rates was
summarized over 10,000 matrix iterations.
Results:

Population Growth Rates (λ):
The initial results of this analysis showed asymptotic population growth rate as
projected from the dominant eigenvalue of the mean matrix model was 1.10. However,
projecting the mean matrix does not reflect the actual substantial year-to-year variation in
vital rates, suggesting that this may not be an accurate indicator of long-term population
trajectory for the Freshwater Creek population. The life-stage simulation analysis
suggests that λ is lower than this number, with both subsequent life-cycle simulation
analysis scenarios producing a significantly lower value for lambda (Figure 5). The
uncorrelated scenario showed lambda to be slightly lower than the mean matrix model
(𝜆̅=1.03 95%CI=1.027- 1.037), and including correlation structure for the overwinter
survival and early emigration parameters further decreased the mean projected population
growth rate (𝜆̅=1.00, 95% CI=0.993-1.003), with wide variation in calculated values
ranging from precipitous declines to booming population growth (80%CI= 0.716- 1.323).
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Figure 5: Mean population growth rate as calculated by the dominant eigenvector for all
models used in the sensitivity analysis. Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals as
calculated by life-cycle simulation analysis results.
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Life Stage Transition Sensitivities:
In all of the life-cycle simulation analysis scenarios that I ran the three largest
drivers for change in λ are marine survival, egg survival, and smolt emigrant overwinter
survival. Full life stage sensitivity values for the correlated beta-distribution model are
presented in Table 11. For this model, marine, egg, and smolt emigrant overwinter
survival (averaged across reaches) explained 52%, 22%, and 8% of the variation in λ
respectively (Table 11).
At the reach scale in the correlated scenario, there was some variation in
sensitivity between reaches, with overwinter survival in individual reaches explaining
between 1.5% and 6.5% of the variation in λ. Middle main-stem and Cloney Gulch had
the highest relative sensitivity values of the individual reaches, each explaining 6.5% and
6.3% of the variation in λ respectively. Parameters associated with early emigration, both
probability of expression, and early emigrant overwinter survival (See) had almost zero
explanatory power for variation in λ (Table 11). This somewhat surprising result
suggests that proportional increases in early emigration rate or early emigrant overwinter
survival would do little to affect the rate of long-term population growth under the
scenarios tested.
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Table 11: Reach scale life stage sensitivities to λ for coho salmon population in
Freshwater Creek CA. Values represent variation in λ explained by change in reach
specific survival and probability of expression of early emigrant life history. Correlated
density-independent parameter draws were sampled from beta distributions for each of
the 10,000 matrix iterations.
Value
Variable Value
Variable
ebhh

0.000

S1

0.043

elms

0.000

Slms

0.051

eclo

0.000

Ssfo

0.056

esfo

0.000

Sums

0.059

emms

0.001

Sclo

0.063

eums

0.001

Smms

0.065

f

0.001

Sow

0.079

See

0.008

Se

0.218

Sbhh

0.015

Sm

0.519
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Discussion:

The asymptotic population growth rate (λ) as projected by the dominant
eigenvalue of the mean model matrix is 1.10, suggesting a moderately robust and
increasing population trend. However, subsequent life-cycle sensitivity analysis matrix
projections indicate lower values of λ as temporal variation in parameters increases,
reflecting more biologically specific depictions of population demographics and life
history diversity observed in Freshwater Creek. The correlated β –distribution model
projections suggested that the population was not declining rapidly (𝜆̅=0.998, 95%
CI=0.993-1.003), although the LSA projections were somewhat variable (80% PI =
0.716- 1.323). This variability is not particularly surprising for two main reasons; 1.) the
wide range of parameter distributions included in the model, and 2.) the large influence
marine survival parameter draws have on projected values of λ. These results indicate
that the coho salmon population in Freshwater Creek is likely static, or declining slightly
in the long term, albeit, subject to large short-term variability from substantial booms to
precipitous crashes driven in large part by marine conditions. It is likely that these results
somewhat overestimate the Freshwater Creek population’s growth potential, as
population growth rate as calculated from transition matrices likely overestimate longterm population trends (Caswell 2001).
The sensitivity analysis results indicated that marine survival was the most
influential stage in determining population growth rate in the long term, however, there
are some important caveats to consider when interpreting these results. Primarily, that
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marine survival of Pacific salmonids is highly variable from year to year, and cyclic in
nature (Lindke, 2014; Mantua et al., 1997). In this analysis, each marine survival
parameter draw is assumed to represent a static value when determining asymptotic
population growth rate for each matrix iteration. However, real world marine conditions
are highly unlikely to remain stable long enough for a coho salmon population to
approach its asymptotic growth rate. Therefore, the high relative sensitivity observed in
the marine survival parameter is better interpreted as having a high degree of influence on
short-term population trends, as opposed to the long-term growth rate that this analysis is
primarily concerned with. Further, as managers have little ability to alter large-scale
systems that affect marine survival of coho salmon (Gallagher et al., 2012; Good, 2005),
the conclusions that can be drawn from this analysis are better suited to inference on the
freshwater components of this model.
The two primary freshwater components that are most influential in defining λ
were egg survival and overwinter survival of smolt emigrants. Explaining roughly 22%
of the variation in λ, egg survival appears to be a highly influential parameter within this
modeling framework. This conclusion agrees with other studies citing egg to fry survival
rates as potential influential factors for coho salmon population variability (Gallagher et
al., 2012; Jensen et al., 2009; Moring and Lantz, 1975). While year-to-year variation in
egg survival is subject to a multitude of environmental drivers (temperature, scour,
sedimentation) (Gallagher et al. 2012; Jensen et al. 2009; Koski 1966; Moring and Lantz
1975), local environmental and geologic features likely play a large part in determining
the variability of this life stage in Freshwater Creek. Due to uncertainty in how local
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processes drive variation in egg survival, identifying which processes affect egg survival
in Freshwater Creek is important for predicting how focused management efforts would
affect population trends.
Juvenile overwinter survival was another influential parameter, explaining 9% of
the variation in λ. Again, this result agrees with a number of studies that have identified
overwinter survival as a key limiting factor for coho salmon populations (Nickelson et al.
1992; Solazzi et al. 2000). This result corroborates previous findings and confirms that
overwinter survival is likely a limiting stage during coho salmon’s freshwater residency
in Freshwater Creek, and may be important for focused habitat improvements targeting
increased survival during this life stage.
Contrary to the apparent influence of overwinter survival, λ is only weakly
sensitive to both the probability of early emigrant life history expression, and overwinter
survival in estuarine habitats. In all life-cycle simulation analysis scenarios, early
emigration parameters consistently held minimal explanatory power (Table 11). This
result is somewhat counter intuitive given the findings that early emigrants are
contributing significantly to adult returns in streams in Washington and Oregon (Bennett
et al. 2014; Jones et al. 2014). Consequently, I expected a more pronounced effect on
projected population growth with similar life history patterns being observed in
Freshwater Creek.
One possible explanation for the lack of influence early emigrant parameters had
on λ may be that we have good data for only some of the individuals that express an early
emigrant life history variation. Other studies have identified at least three life histories of
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coho salmon that emigrate early and make extended use of the estuary habitat (fry
emigrants, early emigrants, and nomads) (Jones et al. 2014; Roni et al. 2012; Scrivener et
al. 1998). Due to the size limitations of PIT tagging technology, the Freshwater Creek
dataset only provides information to quantify expression of one of these early emigrant
life histories. Further, early emigrant detections were only available for those individuals
that used the off channel habitat in Wood Creek, potentially representing only a subset of
the early emigrants. Therefore, these early emigrant parameter estimates likely represent
a minimum bound of the phenotypic variation that may be present within this population.
The minimal influence of early emigrant parameters on λ may be the result of a
number of other factors besides early emigrant parameters representing minimum
estimates for the expression and survival of alternative life histories in Freshwater Creek.
One additional possibility is that my assumptions were incorrect about early emigrant and
smolt emigrant marine survival being the same. High growth rates in the estuarine
habitat may contribute to increased marine survival rates for fish overwintering in the
SEE, especially in years where there is low marine productivity (Holtby et al., 1990). As
marine survival is a highly sensitive parameter in this model, a differential between early
emigrants and smolt emigrants would necessarily correspond to increased influence of
early emigrant parameters. More years of data collection and an increased sample size of
early emigrant fish that return as adults will be required to evaluate the difference in
marine survival rates between the different juvenile life histories.
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POPULATION VIABILITY ANALYSIS AND DENSITY DEPENDENT MODEL

A similar modified Leslie Matrix model design was used for population
simulations as in the life-cycle simulation analysis (Figure 3). As salmon are good
examples of a “birth-pulse” populations, in which individuals reproduce once per year in
a discontinuous manner (Caswell, 2001), the model is predicated on a discrete projection
interval of one year. Various scenarios representing different potential investments in
future restoration efforts were assessed using stochastic matrix projections, with initial
population vectors derived from CDFW’s Freshwater Creek LCM in 2014 (Ricker and
Anderson, 2014).
For this simulation analysis, density dependent functions were included to reflect
limiting factors that may regulate coho salmon populations in Freshwater Creek
(Chapman, 1966). Limited high quality slow water refugia during high winter flows has
been identified as an important contributor to freshwater survival (Solazzi et al., 2000).
As such, density dependent functions were included to reflect this relationship during the
overwintering stage within this model using a Beverton-Holt function that allows for
incorporation of density dependence into the simulation (Moussalli, E and Hilborn, R,
1986; Scheuerell et al., 2006). These basic equations relate recruitment (N) from one
stage (s) to the next as a function of both maximum stage specific survival (p), defined
here as overwinter survival rate at low population density (when survival is not affected
by competition), and the capacity (C) of the environment to support them:
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𝑁𝑠+1 =

𝑁𝑠
1
𝑃𝑠→𝑠+1

+𝐶

1

𝑠→𝑠+1

𝑁𝑠

Functional habitat relationships can be incorporated by representing survival and capacity
as a product of a number of different biotic and abiotic functional relationships and
stochastic elements. For the overwinter survival and early emigration components of this
model, production and capacity metrics were modeled using the same spatial structure as
the sensitivity analyses of seven distinct reaches.
Fifty-year simulations were used to test model sensitivities to alternative life
history expression, and extinction risk in the near term. Random sampling of β distributed survival parameter values was done at each time step, and populations were
projected over a fifty-year timespan. I initially performed a simulation assuming that
juvenile coho salmon leaving freshwater habitats before spring did not survive, i.e. their
apparent survival was set at zero (representing the scenario in which the DSMT is the
only data informing parameter estimates). The second simulation included the early
emigrant life history pattern as a viable overwintering pathway for juvenile coho salmon,
setting early emigrant overwinter survival distribution means equal to previously
estimated values.
Simulations were run 20,000 times, and two metrics were assessed to quantify the
resulting scenarios; average spawner escapement and probability of quasi extinction.
Average spawner escapement was calculated as the average number of returning adults
over the final ten years of the simulation. The final ten years was chosen to smooth the
variability that may be present from one extreme parameter draw in any one year, and
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therefore, more accurately define the underlying trends in escapement between model
scenarios. Probability of quasi extinction was computed as the number of projections in
which fewer than 20 individuals returned to spawn in three consecutive years at any point
within a single simulation.
Parameter Estimates:

Female Spawners and Fecundity:
Fecundity and number of female spawners at each time step was determined using
the same methodology as the sensitivity analysis. Probability of being female was p=0.5.
Survival from weir to spawning ground was assumed to be one, redd failure rate was
assumed to be 15%, and fecundity was calculated with the length-fecundity relationship
defined by Shapivalov and Taft (1954).
Egg, Fry-Parr, Overwinter Survival
The same parameter estimates, parameter distributions, and correlation structures
were used as previously specified in Table 8. Random survival parameter draws were
modeled as beta-distributions.
Overwinter Capacity
Overwinter capacity was estimated using the average abundance of smolt
outmigrants per kilometer of stream, as calculated by Bradford et al. (1997) and
summarized in Quinn (2001). By fitting a quantile regression to the 90th percentile of the
calculated estimates, I assumed that the upper extent of these abundance estimates would
be a realistic approximation of carrying capacity. Freshwater Creek encompasses 58.7
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km of fish bearing stream habitat (Glass 2003) for a total capacity estimate of 114,662 for
the Freshwater Creek Basin. To estimate individual reach capacities I made the
assumption that overwinter capacity was a function of slow water habitat available during
high winter flows (Solazzi et al. 2000). Data for slow water habitat was collected at the
reach scale during high flow events during the winters of 2013-2014 and 2014-2015
(Deibner-Hanson, in prep). Measurements of slow water created by eddies, large woody
debris, dam pools, and backwater alcoves were taken to determine the percentage of a
given reach defined as slow water habitat, and hence, high flow refugia for overwintering
juvenile coho salmon (Lestelle, 2007; Solazzi et al., 2000). The basin scale capacity
estimate was divided between reaches based on these proportions, and are summarized in
Table 12.
To estimate the approximate carrying capacity of the SEE habitat below the
HFAC weir, I made the assumption that slow water habitat shared a similar role in
determining habitat capacity in the SEE as it does above the HFAC weir. While the
lower 8km of Freshwater Creek below the HFAC weir is highly channelized, and offers
little high flow refugia (Wallace et al., 2015), the restored Wood Creek Marsh represents
a substantial slow water, off-channel habitat available to juvenile coho salmon.
Therefore, to determine a reasonable estimate of carrying capacity in the SEE I multiplied
the total Freshwater Creek basin carrying capacity by the ratio of slow water habitat
present in the SEE to that present above HFAC weir. Accordingly, initial carrying
capacity in the stream estuary ecotone was set to 7485 (Table 12).
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Marine Survival:
Marine survival was estimated using smolt-to-adult tag returns (SAR) in which
the estimated number of fish PIT tagged as juveniles that return to spawn as adults,
divided by the total number of juveniles tagged at the DSMT (Ricker and Anderson,
2014). Parameters were modeled as β -distributions with associated between year mean
and variance from SAR point estimates between 2002-2015 (Morris and Doak 2002a;
Ricker and Anderson 2014). Parameters for early emigrant survival were not estimable
because of insufficient data. Therefore, I assumed that marine survival of coho salmon
expressing an early emigrant life history was the same as those expressing a conventional
smolt emigrant life history.
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Table 12: Capacity estimates for individual reaches within Freshwater Creek CA.
Variable

Description

Capacity

Source

Estimate
(smolts)
Cbhh

Reach scale habitat

41834

capacity estimate

Smolt outmigrant estimates (Bradford
et al. 1997; Quinn 2001)

for BHH
Reach scale slow water habitat
estimates (Deibner-Hansen, in prep)
Clms

Reach scale habitat

32400

capacity estimate

Smolt outmigrant estimates (Bradford
et al. 1997; Quinn 2001)

for LMS
Reach scale slow water habitat
estimates (Deibner-Hansen, in prep)
Cmms

Reach scale habitat

25917

capacity estimate

Smolt outmigrant estimates (Bradford
et al., 1997; Quinn 2001)

for MMS
Reach scale slow water habitat
estimates (Deibner-Hansen, in prep)
Cums

Reach scale habitat

12720

capacity estimate

Smolt outmigrant estimates (Bradford
et al., 1997, Quinn 2001)

for UMS
Reach scale slow water habitat
estimates (Deibner-Hansen, in prep)
Cclo

Reach scale habitat

4785

Smolt outmigrant estimates (Bradford
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Variable

Description

Capacity

Source

Estimate
(smolts)
capacity estimate

et al., 1997, Quinn 2001)

for CLO
Reach scale slow water habitat
estimates (Deibner-Hansen, in prep)
Csfo

Reach scale habitat

16273

capacity estimate

Smolt outmigrant estimates (Bradford
et al., 1997, Quinn 2001)

for SFO
Reach scale slow water habitat
estimates (Deibner-Hansen, in prep)
Cee

Reach scale habitat
capacity estimate
for slow water
associated with
wood creek marsh
in the stream
estuary ecotone

8743

Smolt outmigrant estimates (Bradford
et al., 1997, Quinn 2001)
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Restoration Scenarios

While many studies have shown that enhancing off-channel and slow water
habitat is correlated with increased abundance of juvenile coho salmon (Ebersole et al.,
2006; Johnson et al., 2005), few have directly linked habitat restoration efforts with
quantitative measurements of survival or smolt production. Two modeling scenarios
were conducted to determine the range of responses that might be expected from
restoration targeting winter habitat in Freshwater Creek; the first using data obtained
from Diebner-Hanson (in prep) based on analyses conducted for Freshwater, Mill, and
Prairie creeks in Humboldt County, CA and the second, using the restoration response
quantified in two Oregon streams by Solazzi et al. (2000).
The first restoration scenario was based on work conducted in three northern
California watersheds. Slow-water habitat typing was conducted at the reach scale
during high flow events during the winters of 2013-2014 and 2014-2015 (DeibnerHanson, in prep). Measurements of slow water habitat created by eddies, large woody
debris, dam pools, and backwater alcoves were taken to determine the percentage of a
given reach defined as slow water habitat, and hence, high flow refugia for overwintering
juvenile coho salmon (Lestelle, 2007; Solazzi et al., 2000). Reach scale survival
estimates were obtained for Mill and Prairie creek from CDFW fall tagging and antennae
detections, and subsequent CJS modeling in Program Mark. A significant linear
relationship was quantified using basic linear regression techniques in Program R. The
relationship between percentages of slow water habitat in a given reach explained 30
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percent of the variation in overwinter survival (p= 0.008), and was used to estimate the
mean value for each reach’s maximum overwinter survival parameter distribution:
LCM – Function:

̅ = 0.07999 + 1.00948 ∗ %𝑆𝑙𝑜𝑤 𝑊𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟
𝑆𝑜𝑤

This functional relationship modulated the average survival for a given reach in
the subsequent simulation analysis of population response to habitat improvement.
Habitat improvement was incorporated as discrete projects, i.e. adding log jams that
created dam pools, and additional backwater alcoves as described in Solazzi et al. (2000).
As there are likely limits to population response that are not explicitly included in this
relationship, I set the maximum value for each parameter mean as the highest observed
survival estimate in Freshwater Creek. Additionally, pools incorporated into slow water
habitat estimates for each reach were assumed to provide a constant amount of habitat
throughout the simulation scenario (i.e. they did not fill in, or scour out over time).
Population viability was assessed over 20,000 runs by adding 20 constructed
backwater alcoves under each distribution paradigm, each providing an additional 160m2
of slow water habitat (Solazzi et al., 2000). Extinction risk over a fifty-year projection,
and average spawner escapement over the final ten years of the simulation were used to
quantify the response to restoration activities.
The second scenario used a similar relationship between slow water habitat
present in a stream, and the overwinter survival rates. In one of the few studies that
linked overwinter survival and habitat restoration efforts Solazzi et al. (2000) showed that
increases in large woody debris, and constructed backwater alcoves did produce a
significant increase in juvenile coho salmon overwinter survival in coastal Oregon
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streams. Within two study streams in Oregon, restoration projects increased overwinter
survival between 290-350% when overwintering habitat was increased by 700-1300%
(Solazzi et al., 2000). A simple linear regression of overwinter survival rates as a
function of slow water habitat area yielded the function:
Solazzi - Function:

̅ = 2.506𝑒 −5 ∗ 𝑆𝑙𝑜𝑤 𝑊𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑚2
𝑆𝑜𝑤

Restoration scenarios were incorporated in the same way as previously specified,
with 20 pools adding 160m2 of slow water habitat each, for a total of 3200m2 of
additional winter rearing habitat in each scenario.
As the expression of early emigrant life history patterns in coho salmon are only
recently being quantified (Bennett et al. 2014; Jones et al. 2014; Rebenack et al. 2015),
limited data exists on exactly how survival and production parameters might be affected
with habitat improvements in the stream estuary ecotone. However, with significant
numbers of juvenile coho salmon expressing this life history pattern, it is likely that
additional projects similar to Wood Creek marsh will have an effect on either their
survival, or the capacity of the stream estuary ecotone to support them. While this
distinction might be hard to define with limited data available for coho salmon
overwintering in the estuary, I modeled both scenarios to determine the range of
responses that are likely to occur with additional estuary restoration projects.
As coho salmon are displaced during high flow events, off channel habitats in the
stream estuary ecotone are likely providing a similar function to off channel habitats
higher in the watershed, in addition to providing viable rearing habitat. By making the
assumption that slow water habitat enhances survival in the estuary by a similar
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mechanism as upstream reaches, applying the slow water – survival relationship seems
like a reasonable starting point for estimating population response to additional habitat in
the SEE. Therefore, the mean survival for early emigrants overwintering parameter was
modeled per functions specified above to specify dynamics in slow water habitats,
applied to the off-channel areas represented by Wood Creek marsh. The channelized
main-stem below HFAC weir was considered fast water habitat. Scenarios assessing
survival response to estuary restoration incorporated additional slow water habitat that
was roughly equivalent to the addition of a second Wood Creek Marsh sized restoration
project, then recalculated the mean of the SFWS distribution accordingly.
Because there is no previous literature attempting to quantify early emigrants’
response to changes in off channel habitat in the stream estuary ecotone, my assumption
was they would respond similarly to restoration scenarios higher in the watershed.
However, to assess the uncertainty in parameter responses to SEE restoration scenarios, I
also modeled the effect in two additional ways. The first was to assume that instead of
affecting the maximum survival parameter of early emigrants in the SEE (+p), additional
restoration would only affect the capacity of the SEE to support overwintering juvenile
coho salmon. In this scenario, SEE overwinter capacity was simply doubled,
representing the addition of another Wood Creek marsh sized project (+c). Secondly, the
likely scenario that additional slow water habitat in the SEE might affect both overwinter
maximum survival and capacity was also modeled. In this case, both of the previous
scenarios were combined, resulting in an increase in survival associated with an
additional Wood Creek-sized restoration project, as well as a doubling of the capacity of
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the available overwintering habitat (+p+c).
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Results

Life History Diversity:
Initial modeling results indicated a slightly negative population trend whether
early emigrant life histories were included or not. However, the population projection
results showed that including a successful early emigration life history pattern
substantially decreased the probability of population extinction over the 50-year
projection. For the initial modeling scenario where early emigrant survival was set to
zero upon leaving the Freshwater Creek basin, 36% of simulations resulted in the
population dropping below the extinction threshold of <20 returning spawners for three
consecutive years. In contrast, when a successful early emigration pathway was included
in the model, the probability of a simulation resulting in extinction was reduced to 8%
(Figure 6).
Similarly, an increase in mean spawner escapement during the final 10 years of
the projection (years 40-50) resulted when early emigrants were modeled with overwinter
survival values estimated from Freshwater Creek LCM data. Average adult escapement
for the early emigrant, and no-early emigrant models were 523 (95%CI=519-528), and
368 (95%CI=363-372), respectively (Figure 7).
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Figure 6: Quasi-extinction probability for two modeled scenarios; 1.) No early emigrant
model, in which early emigrants are assumed to be “surplus”, and do not survive the
overwintering period, and 2.) the early emigrant model, in which early emigrants are
explicitly included in the model structure as a viable life history variant. Extinction is
defined as fewer than 20 individuals returning for three consecutive years in any given
simulation.
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Figure 7: Average spawner escapement from years 40-50, in two modeled scenarios; 1.)
No early emigrant model, in which early emigrants are assumed to be “surplus”, and do
not survive the overwintering period, and 2.) the early emigrant model, in which early
emigrants are explicitly included in the model structure as a viable life history variant.
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Restoration Scenarios:

Reach Scale Restoration:
All restoration scenarios resulted in a decrease in the probability of extinction
over the 50-year simulation. While there was some variation in the average spawner
escapement between targeted restoration simulation results (Figure 8), the big differences
were realized in extinction probabilities (Figure 9).
Quasi-extinction probabilities for reach specific restoration scenarios were
reduced to between 2.6-5.7% over 50 years using the LCM function, and to 5.2-6% when
using the function derived from Solazzi et al. (2001). While the range of responses
between targeting specific reaches was not widely variable, significant differences
between specific reaches were apparent. The largest response was seen when restoration
efforts were concentrated in BHH, where the resulting probability of extinction was
2.6%, and 5.2% using the LCM, and Solazzi functions, down from 8.5%, and 8.1% in the
unrestored scenario (Figure 9). Similarly, targeting BHH also resulted in the highest
estimated average spawner escapement numbers, with 647 (95%CI=642-652), and 576
(95%CI=571-581) depending on which restoration function, up from 523-524 individuals
for the unrestored scenarios (Figure 8). This represents an increase of between 10-25%
in average adult escapement in the best-case scenario.
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Figure 8: Average spawner escapement over the final ten years of the simulation (40-50
years), under eight simulated scenarios (n=10,000). Scenarios include: 1.) No restoration,
2.) Restoration concentrated in BHH reach, 3.) Restoration concentrated in LMS reach,
4.) Restoration concentrated in MMS reach, 5.) Restoration concentrated in UMS reach,
6.) Restoration concentrated in CLO reach, 7.) Restoration concentrated in SFO reach
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Figure 9: Probability of quasi-extinction (20>spawners for 3 consecutive years) under
eight simulated scenarios (n=10,000). Scenarios include: 1.) No restoration, 2.)
Restoration concentrated in BHH reach, 3.) Restoration concentrated in LMS reach, 4.)
Restoration concentrated in MMS reach, 5.) Restoration concentrated in UMS reach, 6.)
Restoration concentrated in CLO reach, 7.) Restoration concentrated in SFO reach
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Of the three SEE restoration scenarios that were simulated, the response of
average adult escapement during years 40-50, increased between 6-22%. While there
was some variation in the population response to alternative assumptions about how SEE
restoration scenarios would affect early emigrant survival, population response to both
restoration-survival functions were markedly similar. Significant difference between
results occurred only in the scenario where additional SEE off-channel habitat was
assumed to both increase overwinter survival, and SEE capacity. In this scenario, the
addition of a Wood Creek marsh sized restoration project in the SEE resulted in an
increase of 22% (95%CI=21-23%), and 17% (95%CI=16-18%) in average spawner
escapement using the LCM, and Solazzi functions, respectively (Figure 10).
Similarly, the SEE scenario in which restoration was assumed to affect both
overwinter survival and capacity performed the best of the three, resulting in a decrease
in extinction probability from roughly 8% to 3.8-5% (LCM and Solazzi functions,
respectively). The other two scenarios, simulating an increase of either overwinter
survival, or an increase in capacity, resulted in less pronounced decreases to extinction
probabilities of 4.5-6% for the overwinter survival scenario, and 7% for restoration
resulting in an increased SEE capacity (Figure 12). Average spawner escapement
produced similar results, with increased productivity resulting in a rise in average
escapement between 6.1-8.8% (LCM - 569 – 95%CI=565-574; Solazzi - 556 –
95%CI=552-561), while increased capacity in the SEE resulted in average escapement
increasing between 7.5-8.3% (LCM – 562 – 95%CI=557-567; Solazzi – 568 –
95%CI=563-573) (Figure 10).
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When compared to the restoration scenarios higher in the watershed, the
population response to restoration in the SEE is roughly comparable. For the best
performing scenarios (BHH, and MMS), the SEE restoration scenario produced the same
or slightly more average escapement when using the LCM function, but significantly
more average escapement when using the Solazzi function to incorporate restoration
scenarios (Figure 12). And when extinction probabilities are compared amongst these
three scenarios, almost no difference exists between them, with the probability of
extinction ranging from 2.6-3.8% across scenarios under the LCM function, and 5%
under the Solazzi function, down from 8.1-8.5% in the null scenario (Figure 13).
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Figure 10: Average spawner escapement over the final ten years of the simulation (40-50
years)(n=10,000). Four simulated scenarios include 1.) No restoration, 2.) Restoration
increases overwinter survival of early emigrants, and increases SEE capacity, 3.)
Restoration increases overwinter survival of early emigrants, and 4.) Restoration
increases capacity of the SEE.
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Figure 11: Probability of quasi-extinction (20>spawners for 3 consecutive years) under
four simulated scenarios (n=10,000). Scenarios include: 1.) No restoration, 2.)
Restoration increases overwinter survival of early emigrants, and increases SEE capacity,
3.) Restoration increases overwinter survival of early emigrants, and 4.) Restoration
increases capacity of the SEE.
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Figure 12: Average spawner escapement over the final ten years of the simulation (40-50
years)(n=10,000). Four simulated scenarios include: 1.) No restoration, 2.) Restoration
concentrated in BHH, 3.) Restoration concentrated in MMS, and 4.) Restoration
concentrated in the SEE
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Figure 13: Probability of quasi-extinction (20>spawners for 3 consecutive years) under
four simulated scenarios (n=10,000). Scenarios include: 1.) No restoration, 2.)
Restoration concentrated in BHH, 3.) Restoration concentrated in MMS, and 4.)
Restoration concentrated in the SEE
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Discussion:

Early Emigrants:
Initial simulation results showed a markedly negative trend when early emigrants
were not included as a viable life history variant. Average spawner escapement for this
scenario was substantially lower than the current average based on the 13 years of adult
escapement data CDFW has collected in Freshwater Creek; 367 simulated adults
(95%CI=363-372), compared to the observed 595 adults (Anderson et al., 2015).
Similarly, this scenario also resulted in a substantial estimated extinction risk of 36%
over the next 50 years. In contrast, when productivity/capacity of the estuary as habitat
was non zero, a significant increase in average adult escapement was observed, from 368
to 523 (95%CI=519-528). This represented an increase in adult escapement of roughly
43%. While the long-term trend in this case was still negative and the simulation still
averages slightly below the current population levels, the estimated extinction risk under
this scenario was greatly reduced to approximately 8% over the 50-year simulation
(n=10,000).
The extreme difference in simulation outcomes when the early emigrant life
history variant was included in the model was somewhat counter to the conclusions
drawn from LSA results. In contrast to the previous LSA scenarios showing minimal
impact on population growth associated with early emigrant parameters, quite a large
impact was observed in both probability of extinction, and average spawner escapement.
However, the results do indicate that the population growth response may be similar in
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magnitude to management scenarios that simply increase overwinter survival rates for
smolt emigrants (Figure 13), the more substantive benefit is actually in the substantial
reduction of extinction risk (36% to 8%)(Figure 7). Further, this result is consistent with
the portfolio effect hypothesis, in which multiple life history patterns buffer temporal or
spatial variability in a population, reducing the probability that all individuals within a
cohort will encounter adverse environmental conditions over their life cycle (Schindler et
al., 2010).
One caveat to this modeled outcome is that individuals leaving the reach prior to
spring outmigrant trapping were not perishing immediately upon entering the estuary as
the initial modeling scenario assumed. However, the scenario does illustrate how
managers may reach vastly different conclusions about population status in the absence
of data about a large proportion of the population. In this case, relying solely on spring
outmigrant trapping to estimate overwinter survival would lead to much more extreme
conclusions about population viability than explicitly including early emigrants in
modeling scenarios (0.36 vs. 0.08 probability of extinction). Secondly, this also
exemplifies the importance of supporting life history diversity within individual
populations. Historically, much of the estuary habitat in coastal California rivers and
streams have been diked and drained for agricultural use. With recent work rehabilitating
tidally influenced habitat, increased success of individuals expressing alternative life
history patterns could mean significant gains in population viability over the long term.
While ‘portfolio effects’ have been well understood to reduce long-term variability in
spatially distinct groups of Salmonid populations (Moore et al., 2010; Schindler et al.,
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2010), asynchronous population dynamics are demonstrated here to have a similar effect
within a single population expressing multiple life history patterns. With limited
resources available for restoration activities, supporting the successful expression of
multiple life history patterns in California coho salmon may be an effective strategy for
maximizing population viability.
The alternative way to view these results is that the inclusion of Wood Creek
marsh, a relatively small restoration project, resulted in the successful expression of
multiple life history patterns, and subsequently, a 28 percentage point decrease in
extinction risk. While the effect is likely not entirely due to this small project, because
juveniles were successfully overwintering below the HFAC weir previous to the Wood
Creek restoration, it illustrates the point that when considering the extent of historically
impacted watersheds, especially the highly impacted nature of many coastal estuaries,
supporting the successful expression of multiple life history patterns through estuary
restoration may be the quickest avenue to creating resilient populations that managers
have at their disposal.
Reach Scale Restoration:
The results of the reach scale restoration scenarios were somewhat variable
depending on which function was used to incorporate added habitat, as well as which
reach the simulated restoration project was applied to. The function derived from LCM
data appeared to produce larger effects than the function derived from Solazzi et al.
(2000), as well as being more highly variable amongst the scenario’s tested. In all
scenarios, the incorporation of 3200m2 additional slow water habitat resulted in
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significant increases in average adult escapement of between 2-24% (Figure 10).
Restoration in the lower reaches (i.e. BHH, LMS, MMS), under both functions, appeared
to produce a stronger response than that of the reaches higher in the basin (i.e. UMS,
CLO, SFO). The largest increase being the scenario where restoration was concentrated
in BHH, resulting in an average spawner escapement of 647 (95%CI=642-652), 24%
higher than the baseline scenario, which averaged 523 (95%CI=519-528).
Extinction risk showed a similar pattern among restoration scenarios, with lower
basin reaches buffering extinction risk slightly better than those higher in the watershed.
With the best scenario (BHH) more than halving extinction risk and resulting in a 2.6%
probability of extinction over the 50-year simulation, and the CLO scenario on the other
end of the spectrum at 5.7% when using the LCM function. Again, the Solazzi function
showed a smaller effect, with the probability of extinction ranging from 5.2-6.0%
depending on restoration scenario, compared to the 8.1% extinction probability under
baseline conditions. In sum, the modeling scenarios concentrating restoration efforts
lower in the watershed may impart the largest benefit, both in estimated spawner
escapement, as well as improvements to long-term population viability. However, all
restoration scenarios resulted in significant benefits to both adult escapement, and
extinction risk, meaning that any improvements affecting this key life stage will likely be
beneficial to management goals
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Estuary Restoration Scenarios:
Of the restoration scenarios targeting estuary habitat, not surprisingly, increasing
productivity in addition to capacity had the greatest effect on population response. Of the
three scenarios tested (+productivity, +capacity, +productivity and capacity), the results
were variable, with increases in average spawner escapement of between 6-22% (Figure
11) from the baseline of 528, and a decrease in probability of extinction to between 4-7%
from the baseline of 8.5% over 50 years (Figure 12). While this is not an entirely
unforeseen result, one interesting aspect of this simulation was the somewhat opposite
results of incorporating the restoration scenario first as an increase in productivity of the
juveniles overwintering in the estuary, then as an increase in capacity of the estuary itself.
While increased capacity alone resulted in slightly higher escapement estimates; 562
(95%CI=557-567) vs. 523 (95%CI=519-528), the probability of extinction was decreased
only slightly; 7% over 50 years vs 8%. In contrast, when restoration was incorporated as
increased productivity, average spawner escapement did not differ significantly from the
increased capacity scenario (569: 95%CI=564-573 vs 562: 95%CI=557-567), however,
extinction risk decreased substantially (4.5-5.8% vs. 8.5-8.1%). The difference between
the two simulated scenarios implies that more than just limited habitat capacity affects
the population trend in this system, and that high quality, productive habitat will
contribute more to enhancing population persistence than will increasing the capacity of
the system to support more individuals. When considering opportunities to create high
quality habitat, overwinter growth rate has been strongly correlated with overwinter
survival (Ebersole et al. 2006). In Freshwater Creek specifically, this may lend support
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for estuary restoration being a viable management option, as a number of studies have
identified fish residing in estuary habitats exhibiting higher growth rates than those
rearing in streams (Tschaplinski 1987; Wallace et al. 2015). Further, higher growth rates
in these individuals may also increase marine survival, which is by far the most sensitive
parameter in this analysis.
When comparing the estuary restoration scenarios to the scenarios focusing
restoration higher in the watershed, the results seem to indicate that they perform
similarly on a population level. While restoration efforts in BHH showed the largest
response in average spawner escapement (647; 95%CI=642-652) using the LCM
function, when modeled with the Solazzi function, the estuary restoration scenario was
not significantly different (Figure 12)(637; 95%CI=632-643). Further, the probability of
extinction was not significantly different between either of the top two performing reach
scale restoration scenarios (Figure 14), with a reduction of extinction probability among
all three scenarios of about 4 percentage points (~4% probability of extinction over 50
years) from the baseline scenario (8%).
While the simulation results indicate that estuary restoration will likely affect
population level changes in a similar manner as restoration higher in the watershed, an
important caveat is the simulations don’t necessarily take into account the quality of
habitat that is being created, and the supplementary benefits to multiple life history
variants that also use the stream estuary ecotone. With at least three distinct life histories
identified in Freshwater Creek (Wallace et al., 2015), and as many as five identified in
other populations (Bennett et al., 2014; Jones et al., 2014; Koski, 2009), the estuary
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restoration scenarios would likely impart a larger benefit to the population as whole
beyond the two life history variants included in this model. Therefore, these estimates
likely represent a minimum for expected population level response. And while it is not
well understood how exactly restoration activities in the estuary will affect either early
emigrant survival or the capacity of the estuary to support them, it is likely to be a
combination of the two, and the range appears to be similar to the other restoration
scenarios tested (Figure 14). In addition to having the added benefit of reducing
extinction risk by creating juvenile habitat that is not likely to have strong correlations
with environmental conditions and survival of reaches higher in the watershed.
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SUMMARY:

This matrix modeling effort, utilizing sensitivity analysis, and life stage
simulation analysis offers useful insights into coho salmon population dynamics in
northern California, and potential opportunities for focusing restoration and recovery
efforts where they will be most useful in achieving long-term population viability.
As with previous studies, coho salmon in Freshwater Creek showed a significant
proportion of individuals expressing an early emigrant life history and migrating into the
stream estuary ecotone prior to the main pulse of spring outmigrants. While a number of
drivers may be influencing this behavior, a marked gradient between mainstem reaches
and tributary reaches appears to be well supported in the models. In individual reaches,
the proportion of individuals expressing an early emigrant life history is as high as 29%
in some years, and on average it is approximately 13% across the Freshwater Creek
basin. This significant fraction of the population has been previously overlooked, yet has
potential to contribute substantially to population resiliency on the watershed scale.
An analysis of the sensitivity of λ to life stage transitions indicated that the coho
salmon population in Freshwater Creek is likely static in the long term, albeit subject to
large population swings in the short term. Marine survival was the primary contributor to
these swings, explaining roughly 55% of the variation in λ. With the low rates of marine
survival within this population, this result is not altogether unsurprising. Small changes
in survival rates that hover consistently below five percent would correlate to a
significant impact when projected statically to obtain the asymptotic population growth
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rate.
Secondary to marine survival, egg survival and smolt overwinter survival showed
high sensitivities relative to λ (22% and 9% respectively) as well. With overwinter
survival being parameterized specifically to the population present in the Freshwater
Creek basin, this result provides an attractive target for focused restoration actions.
Parameters associated with alternative life history variants showed almost no
influence on λ within this modeling framework. With a significant proportion of
individuals expressing an early emigrant life history variant, the lack of sensitivity in
parameters related to this pattern was somewhat unexpected. The lack of explanatory
power is likely due to a number of factors: First, that the fraction of the population
expressing an early emigrant life history simply isn’t large enough to contribute
significantly to adult returns. This would be consistent with early characterizations of
early emigrant juveniles and support the notion that they are simply displaced juveniles
that perish shortly after entering the estuary habitat. However, since we know that they
are surviving in some capacity in Wood Creek pond and channels, and that in some years
as many as 29% of the fish in some reaches express an early emigrant life history, this
seems unlikely.
A null result likely stems from the limited data set available to parameterize this
model, and subsequently, the necessity of assigning marine survival equally between both
life history variants. With a relatively small proportion of the population expressing an
early emigrant life history variant, individuals surviving at the same rate as smolt
emigrants would necessarily have very little explanatory effect on λ. However, if, as
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some studies have indicated, juveniles overwintering in the estuary have higher growth
rates, and subsequently, higher marine survival rates as a result, the small proportion of
individuals expressing this alternative life history would see a much bigger effect on long
term population growth.
Similar to the sensitivity analysis, the population viability analysis showed a
slight negative trend in overall population trajectory over the 50-year simulations.
Averaging roughly 12% below the current averages during the final 10 years. However,
in contrast to the sensitivity analysis, population viability analysis showed a significant
effect when including early emigrants in the modeling framework. With a reduction of
extinction probability from 36% to 8% when early emigrants are explicitly incorporated
into the model, this is clearly a benefit not defined in the previous sensitivity analysis.
With such a large effect attributable to alternative life history variants, this provides even
more impetus for further study of juvenile coho salmons specific overwinter use and
growth in this habitat. With restoration funding limited, and historic losses in estuary
habitat to industrial land use practices, this simulation suggests that fostering alternative
life history variants may prove useful when considering viability, if not simply adult
escapement numbers. Maximizing the within population portfolio effect may be an
insurance policy for future fluctuations in some of the more sensitive life stages, allowing
mortality risk to be spread out in space and time.
Of the restoration scenarios that were tested, focusing efforts lower in the
watershed appeared to provide the maximum benefit, both in average adult escapement,
as well as decreased probability of extinction. However, restoration scenarios
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concentrated in the stream estuary ecotone performed similarly in both metrics to the
reach scenarios. For this reason, I think managers may do well to focus restoration
efforts lower in the Freshwater Creek watershed, not only because there are different
environmental drivers in these habitats, but also because the parameter estimates used for
this analysis represent minimum estimated numbers for the multiple life history variants
that use these habitats. Further, when considering where to allocate limited restoration
funds, if managers are concerned with extinction risk of these ESA listed species, estuary
restoration projects provide a better hedge against environmental variability due to their
low correlation to survival and environmental conditions found at existing sites higher in
the watershed. And while these results are specific to the population in Freshwater
Creek, it is likely that the population dynamics found here would also be found in other
small coastal watersheds in the SONCC ESU.
Finally, this study shows that by using a suite of matrix projections and analyses,
a variety of nuanced population dynamics can be quantified. While more data will be
required to accurately deduce the habitat use, growth rates, and survival of coho salmon
expressing alternative life history variants, this study provides good evidence that
managing for multiple life history variants may be a strong tool in managers tool boxes
that may have previously been overlooked.
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APPENDIX A

Appendix A: Code for simulation PVA
#######################################################################
######## Defining vital rates, variances, carrying capacities ########
#################### Number of runs, how many years, #################
#######################and initial population vector ################
#######################################################################
library(popbio)
outputs <- matrix(NaN,nrow=7,ncol=8)
rownames(outputs) <- c("Ext 30 Yr","Mean 30yr","Median 30yr","Median 40-50 yr","Avg 40-50 yr","1 yr
ext - 50yr","Ext CDF 50 yr")
colnames(outputs) <- c("No Restoration","Randomly Dispersed","Equally
Dispersed","Concentrated","Estuary Rest=+P","No Early Emigrants","Estuary Rest=+P+C","Estuary
Rest=+C")
restore.labels <- c("No Restoration","Randomly Dispersed","Equally
Dispersed","Concentrated","Estuary Rest=+P","No Early Emigrants","Estuary Rest=+P+C","Estuary
Rest=+C")

for(fff in 0:7){
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print(paste("

Scenario ", fff), quote = FALSE)

runs <- 20000 #Number of times to run the simulation
tmax <- 50 #number of years to run
Ne <-

2

Qne <-

20

#Extinction threshold (one year extinction threshold)
# Quasi extinction threshold (3 consecutive years under which = extinct)

restore.type <- fff
#type of restoration distribution.
#0=no restoration 1=randomly dispersed among reachs 2=equally dispersed
# 3=concentrated by a single reach 4=estuary restoration (+slow water addition to productivity)
# 5=No early emigrants

6= estuary restoration (+slow water+capacity)

# 7= estuary restoration (+capacity only)
fr <-

971597

p <-

209746

#number of initial eggs (eggs produced from 2014-15 escapement estimates )
#Number of initial parr (avg survival values extrapolated from 2013-14 escapement

estimates)
ocn <-

21080

#Number of initial ocean normal fish avg survival values extrapolated from 2012-13

escapement estimates)
oce <-

7000

#Number of initial early emigrants avg survival values extrapolated from 2012-13

escapement estimates)
ad <-

718 #Number of initial adults (2014-15 escapement estimate)

ncap <- 76340 #upstream habitat capacity
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ecap <- 4983 #downstream habitat capacity
if(restore.type==6 | restore.type==7){ ecap <- 9966}
evr <-

0.2666916

#Mean of intrinsic density independent ow survival rate - early

ep.sd <- 0.03237587

add.pools <- 0

#number of restored dam pool habitats

add.bw <- 10 #number of restored alcove or other offchannel rearing created
add.est.pool <- 3 #number of constructed ponds in estuary
avg.pool.area <- 160
avg.alc.area <- 100

#surface area (m2) of average constructed dam pool (Solazzi 2000)
#surface area (m2) of average constructed alcove or backwater (Solazzi 2000)

estuary.pool <- 400 # Assuming each pool is 400m^2
restored.reach <- 5 # If restoration type=concentrated, enter reach to concentrate restoration
efforts on (1=BHH , 2=LMS, 3=MMS, 4=UMS, 5=CLO, 6=SFO)
### Calculate additional slow water habitat added by restoration scenario ###
total.hab <- matrix(c(16146.89, 25728.36, 19948.89, 14366.99, 8585.586, 3725.219),nrow=1,ncol=6)
#totals of both slow and fast water habitat present on freshwater creek
colnames(total.hab) <- c("BHH","LMS","MMS","UMS","CLO","SFO")
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reach.lengths <- c(4.297,3.769,2.414,2.062,1.898,1.062) #length of each reach km
total.length <- sum(reach.lengths) #total length of all reaches
reach.pct <- reach.lengths/total.length #probability that a random point chosen is within a
specific reach

#######################################################################
######## Random Distribution of Restoration Amongst Reaches ##########
#######################################################################
############## randomly distributes restoration projects ##############
############################throughout basin ##########################
################# with a reaches probability of having ################ ###################### a
restoration project ##########################
#################### weighted by their length #########################
rest.dist.pool <- matrix(0,nrow=1,ncol=6)
colnames(rest.dist.pool) <- c("BHH","LMS","MMS","UMS","CLO","SFO")
rest.dist.bw <- matrix(0,nrow=1,ncol=6)
colnames(rest.dist.bw) <- c("BHH","LMS","MMS","UMS","CLO","SFO")

if(restore.type==1){
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### Distribute the constructed offchannel habitat randomly ###
hab <- 0
while(hab < add.bw){
for(i in 1:6){
b <- rbinom(1,1,reach.pct[i])
if(b==1){
rest.dist.bw[1,i] <- rest.dist.bw[1,i]+1
hab <- hab+1
}}}
rest.dist.bw
### Distribute the constructed log jam pools randomly ###
hab <- 0
while(hab < add.pools){
for(i in 1:6){
b <- rbinom(1,1,reach.pct[i])
if(b==1){
rest.dist.pool[1,i] <- rest.dist.pool[1,i]+1
hab <- hab+1
}}}
rest.dist.pool
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}
#######################################################################
########## Even Distribution of Restoration Amongst Reaches ###########
#######################################################################
if(restore.type==2){
### Distribute the constructed offchannel habitat evenly ###
rest.dist.bw <- round(reach.pct*add.bw)
rest.dist.bw
### Distribute the constructed log jam pools evenly ###
rest.dist.pool <- round(reach.pct*add.pools)
rest.dist.pool
}
#######################################################################
####### Concentrated Distribution of Restoration in one Reach ########
#######################################################################
if(restore.type==3){
## Distribute off channel habitat to reach ###
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for(i in 1:6){
if(i==restored.reach){
rest.dist.bw[,i] <- add.bw}}
### Distribute pool habitat to reach ###
for(i in 1:6){
if(i==restored.reach){
rest.dist.pool[,i] <- add.pools}}
}
#######################################################################
################## Estuary restoration scenario ######################
#######################################################################
off.ch <- 0.184886
fws <- 9.1
fws.fast <- fws*(1-off.ch)
fws.slow <- fws*off.ch

if(restore.type==4 | restore.type==6){
add.est <- (estuary.pool/1000)*add.est.pool #divided by 1000 because estuary metrics are in
km..
off.ch <- fws.slow+add.est
total.fws <- off.ch+fws.fast
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}
######################### Metrics ################################
if(restore.type==4 | restore.type==6 ){
plus.mean <- off.ch/total.fws
} else{
total.hab
add.area <- (rest.dist.pool*avg.pool.area)+(rest.dist.bw*avg.alc.area)
plus.mean <- add.area/total.hab
plus.mean
}
if(restore.type==0 | restore.type==5 ){plus.mean <- 0}
#Overwinter
ow.1 <- c(0.13,

0.32, 0.31, 0.37, 0.39, 0.49,0.19,

0.15, 0.17, 0.33, 0.35, 0.29, 0.3428579,
0.3090679,0.4091097,

0.2964391,

0.2022305,

0.3473255,

colnames(ow.1) <- c("BHH","LMS","MMS","UMS","CLO","SFO")

sd.ow <- apply(ow.1,2,sd)

0.12, 0.16, 0.11, 0.16,0.03,

0.1620322,

0.3473255,

ow.1 <- matrix(ow.1,ncol=6,byrow=T)

means.ow <- apply(ow.1,2,mean)

0.2,

0.3182079,

0.4418928,

0.3562752,

0.325162)
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means.ow;sd.ow
ee.1

<- c(0.21,

0.24, 0.25, 0.13, 0.11, 0.02,0.27,

0.12, 0.08, 0.06, 0.09, 0.08,0.2288078,
0.0776344,0.2472729,

0.2237967,

0.2134301,

0.0385523,

0.21, 0.17, 0.09, 0.12, 0.06,0.09,
0.1627718,

0.0385523,

0.2163902,

0.0426129,

0.0953196,

0.0375967)

ee.1 <- matrix(ee.1,ncol=6,byrow=T)
colnames(ee.1) <- c("BHH","LMS","MMS","UMS","CLO","SFO")
means.ee <- apply(ee.1,2,mean)
sd.ee <- apply(ee.1,2,sd)
means.ee;sd.ee
slow.means <- matrix(c(0.1384381, 0.1525552, 0.1406027, 0.2226055, 0.2473764,
0.2322168),nrow=1,ncol=6) #percentage of slow water habitat present per reach sourced from bootstrap
script:/Users/scheer73/Desktop/Coho Papers/Matrix Modeling files/Parameterization/Slow water/Slow
water-survival relationship.R
colnames(slow.means) <- c("BHH","LMS","MMS","UMS","CLO","SFO")
if(restore.type<4){slow.means <- slow.means+plus.mean}
off.channel.estuary <- 0.184886
if(restore.type==4 | restore.type==6){
slow.mean.estuary <- plus.mean #adding restored habitat to the survival relationship
}else{slow.mean.estuary <- off.channel.estuary}
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b0 <- 0.07999465 # Slow Water - Survival Relationship obtained from John Debner-Hansen data on
Freshwater/Mill/Prairie Creek survey and reach scale survival parameters
b1 <- 1.009479
ows.slow.water <- b0+b1*slow.means #Convert slow water per reach into mean of the OW survival
parameter distribution
ows.slow.water[ows.slow.water > 0.44] <- 0.44

#capping survival at highest observed in freshwater

creek
ows.offch.e <- b0+b1*slow.mean.estuary
ows.offch.e[ows.offch.e > 0.44] <- 0.44
evr <- ows.offch.e
ep.sd <- ep.sd
if(restore.type==5){
evr <- 0.000000001
ep.sd <- 0.00000001
ecap <- 0.000000001
}
np.bhh <- ows.slow.water[1]

#Average overwinter survival for BHH (based on 5 years of CDFW data)

np.bhh.var <- sd.ow[1] #sd for overwinter survival rate (based on 5 years of CDFW data)
np.lms <- ows.slow.water[2]

#Average overwinter survival for LMS (based on 5 years of CDFW data)

np.lms.var <- sd.ow[2] #sd for overwinter survival rate for LMS (based on 5 years of CDFW data)
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np.mms <- ows.slow.water[3]

#Average overwinter survival for MMS (based on 5 years of CDFW data)

np.mms.var <- sd.ow[3] #sd for overwinter survival rate for MMS (based on 5 years of CDFW data)
np.ums <- ows.slow.water[4]

#Average overwinter survival for UMS (based on 5 years of CDFW data)

np.ums.var <- sd.ow[4] #sd for overwinter survival rate for UMS (based on 5 years of CDFW data)
np.clo <- ows.slow.water[5]

#Average overwinter survival for CLO (based on 5 years of CDFW data)

np.clo.var <- sd.ow[5] #sd for overwinter survival rate for CLO (based on 5 years of CDFW data)
np.sfo <- ows.slow.water[6]

#Average overwinter survival for SFO (based on 5 years of CDFW data)

np.sfo.var <- sd.ow[6] #sd for overwinter survival rate for SFO (based on 5 years of CDFW data)
bhh.ee <- means.ee[1] #Early emigration rate for BHH (based on 5 years of CDFW data)
bhh.ee.var <- sd.ee[1] #sd in early emigration for BHH (based on 5 years of CDFW data)
lms.ee <- means.ee[2] #Early emigration rate for lms (based on 5 years of CDFW data)
lms.ee.var <- sd.ee[2] #sd in early emigration for lms (based on 5 years of CDFW data)
mms.ee <- means.ee[3] #Early emigration rate for MMS (based on 5 years of CDFW data)
mms.ee.var <- sd.ee[3] #sd in early emigration for MMS (based on 5 years of CDFW data)
ums.ee <- means.ee[4] #Early emigration rate for UMS (based on 5 years of CDFW data)
ums.ee.var <- sd.ee[4] #sd in early emigration for UMS (based on 5 years of CDFW data)
clo.ee <- means.ee[5] #Early emigration rate for CLO (based on 5 years of CDFW data)
clo.ee.var <- sd.ee[5] #sd in early emigration for CLO (based on 5 years of CDFW data)
sfo.ee <- means.ee[6] #Early emigration rate for SFO (based on 5 years of CDFW data)
sfo.ee.var <- sd.ee[6] #sd in early emigration for SFO (based on 5 years of CDFW data)
####

Marine survival average and SD ###
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s4.avg <- 0.025
s4.sd <- 0.01753093
#######################################################################
####### Setting up matrices for iteration and defining fxn's ##########
#######################################################################
FRY <-matrix(0, nrow=runs,ncol=tmax)
PARR <-matrix(0, nrow=runs,ncol=tmax)
OCN <-matrix(0, nrow=runs,ncol=tmax)
OCE <-matrix(0, nrow=runs,ncol=tmax)
SPAWNERS <-matrix(0, nrow=runs,ncol=tmax)
P.Ext <- matrix(0, tmax, 1) #matrix for extinction probability iterations
Ext.vec <- matrix(0,runs,1) #matrix for extinction marks
big.m <- array(,dim=c(5,tmax,runs)) #an array to store individual run population trajectories
big.results <- array(,dim=c(tmax,8,runs)) #array to store correlated vital rates
big.results.ee <- array(,dim=c(tmax,6,runs)) #array to store early emigrant rates
s33nn <-matrix(0, nrow=runs,ncol=tmax)
colnames(big.results) <- c("BHH","LMS","MMS","UMS","CLO","SFO","Estuary","Ocean")
colnames(big.results.ee) <- c("BHH","LMS","MMS","UMS","CLO","SFO")
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#### normfx function

###

to get the fx number for the correlated normals that are generated

normfx <- function(xx){
ci <- 0.196854

#these are approximation constants

cii <- 0.115194
ciii <- 0.000344
civ <- 0.019527
if(xx>=0){z <- xx}
else{z <- -xx}
a <- 1 + (ci*z) + (cii*z*z)
b <- (ciii*z*z*z)+(civ*z*z*z*z)
w <- a+b
if(xx >=0){ff <- 1 - 1/(2*w*w*w*w)}
else{ff <- 1-(1 - 1/(2*w*w*w*w))}
ff}
## (Abramowitz and Stegun 1964)

#######################################################################
#

Begin Projection Simulations

#######################################################################
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for (t in 1:runs){
if(t==1 || t%%10==0){
print(paste("

Starting run", t), quote = FALSE)

}
stages <- c("fry","parr","oc-nml","oc-ear","Adults")
Nt<-matrix(c(fr, p, ocn, oce,ad ),byrow=T)#this will be calibrated to current population levels
a <-matrix(0, nrow=5,ncol=tmax,dimnames=list(stages)) #set up empty matrix for iteration
results.ow <- matrix(,nrow=tmax,ncol=8)
#colnames(results.ow) <- c("BHH","LMS","MMS","UMS","CLO","SFO","Est","Ocean")
extinct <- 0

#in the beginning, nobody was extinct

## Generating correlated overwinter survival rates ##
vrmeans <- c(np.bhh,np.lms,np.mms,np.ums,np.clo,np.sfo) #vector of vital rate means
vrvars <- c(np.bhh.var,np.lms.var,np.mms.var,np.ums.var,np.clo.var,np.sfo.var) # vector of vital
rate
np <- length(vrmeans) #finds the number of vital rates
vrmeans.ee <- c(bhh.ee,lms.ee,mms.ee,ums.ee,clo.ee,sfo.ee) #vector of vital rate means
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vrvars.ee <- c(bhh.ee.var,lms.ee.var,mms.ee.var,ums.ee.var,clo.ee.var,sfo.ee.var) # vector of
vital rate
np.ee <- length(vrmeans.ee) #finds the number of vital rates

#######################################################################
# Generating correlated reach scale vital rates
#######################################################################
cor.matrix <- matrix(0,nrow=6,ncol=6)
for(i in 1:6){
for(ii in 1:6){
mod <- cor.test(ow.1[,i],ow.1[,ii])
if(mod$p.value < 1.1){
cor.matrix[i,ii] <- mod$estimate}
}}
names <- c("BHH","LMS","MMS","UMS","CLO","SFO")
rownames(cor.matrix) <- paste(names)
colnames(cor.matrix) <- paste(names)
cor.matrix
corrmx <- cor.matrix# correlation matrix
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eig <- eigen(corrmx) #get them eigens
W <- eig$vectors # Makes matrix of eigen Vectors: W
D <- eig$values # Makes matrix of eigen Values: D
D12 <- sqrt(abs(matrix(diag(D),nrow=np))) # D12 is a matrix of the square root of the eigen
values on diagonal, the rest of the elements are zero
C12 <- W%*%D12%*%t(W) # Generates the square root of correlation matrix corrmx
# This matrix is used to generate correlated standard normal variates from uncorrelated ones
(Morrise&Doak 2002)
results <- matrix(NA,nrow=tmax,ncol=np)
colnames(results) <- paste(names)
for( tt in 1:tmax){

# Loop for each years vital rates

normvals <- matrix(rnorm(np))

#makes a set of random standard normal values

corrnorms <- C12%*%normvals #make them norms into correlated norms
bhh.vr <- betaval(vrmeans[1],vrvars[1],normfx(corrnorms[1])) #converts each normal into the
beta equivalent via the Cumultive distribution value
lms.vr <- betaval(vrmeans[2],vrvars[2],normfx(corrnorms[2]))
mms.vr <- betaval(vrmeans[3],vrvars[3],normfx(corrnorms[3]))
ums.vr <- betaval(vrmeans[4],vrvars[4],normfx(corrnorms[4]))
clo.vr <- betaval(vrmeans[5],vrvars[5],normfx(corrnorms[5]))
sfo.vr <- betaval(vrmeans[6],vrvars[6],normfx(corrnorms[6]))
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results[tt,1:6] <- c(bhh.vr,lms.vr,mms.vr,ums.vr,clo.vr,sfo.vr)
}
results
meanrates <c(mean(results[,1]),mean(results[,2]),mean(results[,3]),mean(results[,4]),mean(results[,5]),mean(res
ults[,6]))
meanrates

#######################################################################
#

Generating correlated Early emigrant rates

#######################################################################
cor.matrix.ee <- matrix(0,nrow=6,ncol=6)
for(i in 1:6){
for(ii in 1:6){
mod <- cor.test(ee.1[,i],ee.1[,ii])
if(mod$p.value < 1.1){
cor.matrix.ee[i,ii] <- mod$estimate}
}}
names <- c("BHH","LMS","MMS","UMS","CLO","SFO")
rownames(cor.matrix.ee) <- paste(names)
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colnames(cor.matrix.ee) <- paste(names)
round(cor.matrix.ee,3)
corrmx.ee <- cor.matrix.ee # correlation matrix
eig.ee <- eigen(corrmx.ee) #get them eigens
W.ee <- eig.ee$vectors # Makes matrix of eigen Vectors: W
D.ee <- eig.ee$values # Makes matrix of eigen Values: D
D12.ee <- sqrt(abs(matrix(diag(D.ee),nrow=np))) # D12 is a matrix of the square root of the
eigen values on diagnol, the rest of the elements are zero
C12 <- W.ee%*%D12.ee%*%t(W.ee) # Generates the square root of correlation matrix corrmx.ee
# This matrix is used to generate correlated standard normal variates from uncorrelated ones
(Morrise&Doak 2002)
results.ee <- matrix(NA,nrow=tmax,ncol=np)
colnames(results.ee) <- paste(names)
for( tt in 1:tmax){

# Loop for each years vital rates

normvals <- matrix(rnorm(np))

#makes a set of random standard normal values

corrnorms <- C12%*%normvals #make them norms into correlated norms
bhh.vr.ee <- betaval(vrmeans.ee[1],vrvars.ee[1],normfx(corrnorms[1])) #converts each normal
into the beta equivalent via the Cumultive distribution value
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lms.vr.ee <- betaval(vrmeans.ee[2],vrvars.ee[2],normfx(corrnorms[2]))
mms.vr.ee <- betaval(vrmeans.ee[3],vrvars.ee[3],normfx(corrnorms[3]))
ums.vr.ee <- betaval(vrmeans.ee[4],vrvars.ee[4],normfx(corrnorms[4]))
clo.vr.ee <- betaval(vrmeans.ee[5],vrvars.ee[5],normfx(corrnorms[5]))
sfo.vr.ee <- betaval(vrmeans.ee[6],vrvars.ee[6],normfx(corrnorms[6]))
results.ee[tt,1:6] <- c(bhh.vr.ee,lms.vr.ee,mms.vr.ee,ums.vr.ee,clo.vr.ee,sfo.vr.ee)
}
results.ee
meanrates <c(mean(results.ee[,1]),mean(results.ee[,2]),mean(results.ee[,3]),mean(results.ee[,4]),mean(results.e
e[,5]),mean(results.ee[,6]))
meanrates
#######################################################################
# Starting Projection Simulation Individual run
#######################################################################
for (ii in 1:tmax) {
se <- betaval(0.32,0.133) #Moring and Lantz 1975
s1 <- betaval(0.62, 0.02789959)# emergence-fall tagging survival - Bootstrap results
#emergence to summer survival (Lestelle 2007, data derived from Au, 1972)

#0.81
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Y1 <- s1*se ####year one survival-( survival through first summer survival)
##### Divide parr into reaches ######
BHH <- Nt[2]/6
LMS <- Nt[2]/6
MMS <- Nt[2]/6
UMS <- Nt[2]/6
CLO <- Nt[2]/6
SFO <- Nt[2]/6
### Assign emigration rates ####
Pfe.bhh <-

results.ee[ii,1] #early emigration rate for winter bhh

Pfe.lms <-

results.ee[ii,2] #early emigration rate for winter lms

Pfe.mms <-

results.ee[ii,3] #early emigration rate for winter mms

Pfe.ums <-

results.ee[ii,4] #early emigration rate for winter ums

Pfe.clo <-

results.ee[ii,5] #early emigration rate for winter clo

Pfe.sfo <-

results.ee[ii,6] #early emigration rate for winter sfo

### Assign reach scale overwinter survival rates ###
Pf.bhh <-

results[ii,1] #intrinsic survival for first winter bhh
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Pf.lms <-

results[ii,2] #intrinsic survival for first winter lms

Pf.mms <-

results[ii,3] #intrinsic survival for first winter mms

Pf.ums <-

results[ii,4] #intrinsic survival for first winter ums

Pf.clo <-

results[ii,5] #intrinsic survival for first winter clo

Pf.sfo <-

results[ii,6] #intrinsic survival for first winter sfo

Pf.ee <- betaval(evr,ep.sd) #intrinsic survival for first winter estuary
# Separate into early emigrants and smolt emigrants
parr <- Nt[2]
e <- (Pfe.bhh+Pfe.lms+Pfe.mms+Pfe.ums+Pfe.clo+Pfe.sfo)/6 #this is the cumulative percentage of
the basin population that emigrates early
parrE <- BHH*Pfe.bhh+LMS*Pfe.lms+MMS*Pfe.mms+UMS*Pfe.ums+CLO*Pfe.clo+SFO*Pfe.sfo
parrBHH <- BHH-(BHH*Pfe.bhh)
parrLMS <- LMS-(LMS*Pfe.lms)
parrMMS <- MMS-(MMS*Pfe.mms)
parrUMS <- UMS-(UMS*Pfe.ums)
parrCLO <- CLO-(CLO*Pfe.clo)
parrSFO <- SFO-(SFO*Pfe.sfo)
Cfe <- ecap #downstream habitat capacity
Cf.bhh <-

(ncap/6) #winter habitat capacity for upstream - defined as maximum

Cf.lms <-

(ncap/6) #winter habitat capacity for upstream - defined as maximum
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Cf.mms <-

(ncap/6) #winter habitat capacity for upstream - defined as maximum

Cf.ums <-

(ncap/6) #winter habitat capacity for upstream - defined as maximum

Cf.clo <-

(ncap/6) #winter habitat capacity for upstream - defined as maximum

Cf.sfo <-

(ncap/6) #winter habitat capacity for upstream - defined as maximum

s3e <- e*(1/((1/Pf.ee)+((1/Cfe)*parrE)))#survival in the estuary of early emigrators-first
winter

(s3e) (nov-june))(BH density dependent divided by initial population to get proportion that

fits into matrix model formulation)
s3bhh <- (parrBHH/parr)*((parrBHH/(1/Pf.bhh+parrBHH/Cf.bhh))/parrBHH) #instream survival of
normal emigrators-first winter

(s3n) (nov-june)

s3lms <- (parrLMS/parr)*((parrLMS/(1/Pf.lms+parrLMS/Cf.lms))/parrLMS) #instream survival of
normal emigrators-first winter

(s3n) (nov-june)

s3mms <- (parrMMS/parr)*((parrMMS/(1/Pf.mms+parrMMS/Cf.mms))/parrMMS) #instream survival of
normal emigrators-first winter

(s3n) (nov-june)

s3ums <- (parrUMS/parr)*((parrUMS/(1/Pf.ums+parrUMS/Cf.ums))/parrUMS) #instream survival of
normal emigrators-first winter

(s3n) (nov-june)

s3clo <- (parrCLO/parr)*((parrCLO/(1/Pf.clo+parrCLO/Cf.clo))/parrCLO) #instream survival of
normal emigrators-first winter

(s3n) (nov-june)

s3sfo <- (parrSFO/parr)*((parrSFO/(1/Pf.sfo+parrSFO/Cf.sfo))/parrSFO) #instream survival of
normal emigrators-first winter

(s3n) (nov-june)

s3n <- s3bhh+s3lms+s3mms+s3ums+s3clo+s3sfo #survival for all the upper basin reaches
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s4 <- betaval(s4.avg,s4.sd) #marine survival estimate
Y2n <- s3n #year two normal emigrator survival (first winter survival through first six months
in the ocean)
Y2e <- s3e #year two early emigrator survival

(first winter survival through first six months

in the ocean)
#survival from smolt to 6m in the ocean
s6 <- s4
Y3n <- s6

#marine survival estimate
#year three survival in the ocean

Y3e <- s6
f <- round(stretchbetaval(2744,311,2300,3473,runif(1))) #average fecundity for a returning
adult coho (calculated by S&T length/fecundity relationship and average female spawner size from
2010-2015)
l.egg <- function(x){

#Length to fecundity relationship derived from Shapilov and Taft 1954

California Coho
eggs <- 0.01153*x^2.9403
eggs}
if(Nt[5]>10){
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total.ad <- round(Nt[5])

#this is the total number of adults returning to spawn

fems <- sum(rbinom(total.ad,1,0.5)) # This is the total number of those that are female
if(fems<1){fems<-1} # This is just so the code doesn't break down if by statistical anomaly
there are no females (I think its a reasonable assumption that if 10 fish return, at least one will
be a female)
f.lengths <- rnorm(fems,66.90909,5.933774) #normally distributed lengths of all the females
egg.counts <- sapply(f.lengths,l.egg) #applying the length to egg function to the length of
each female
f <- sum(egg.counts)/fems #getting the average egg count for the cohort
scour<- sum(rbinom(fems,1,0.85))/fems # calculating the redd mortality rate due to scour
(nickelson and lawson 1998)
if(scour==0){scour<-0.85}
fem.pct <- fems/total.ad #percentage of the adults that are female
Fert <- f*fem.pct*scour

#fertility rate

}
else{Fert <- f*0.5*.85}

M <- matrix(data=c(0,

0,

0,

0,

0,

0,

0,

0,

0,

Y2n,

0,

0,

0,

0,

Y2e,

0,

0,

0,

0,

0,

Y1,

Fert,

Y3n, Y3e, 0
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),
nrow=5,ncol=5,byrow=T,dimnames=list(stages,stages))
Nt <- M %*% Nt
a[,ii] <- round(Nt)
results.ow[ii,1:8] <- c(s3bhh,s3lms,s3mms,s3ums,s3clo,s3sfo,s3e,s4)
if(extinct==0){

##Calculate the extinction risk

ad.tot <- Nt[5]
if(ad.tot <= Ne){
P.Ext[ii] = P.Ext[ii]+1
Ext.vec[t] = 1
extinct <- 1}}
FRY[t,ii] <- round(Nt[1,])
PARR[t,ii] <- round(Nt[2,])
OCN[t,ii] <- round(Nt[3,])
OCE[t,ii] <- round(Nt[4,])
SPAWNERS[t,ii] <- round(Nt[5,])
}
big.m[,,t] <- a
big.results[,,t] <- results.ow
big.results.ee[,,t] <- results.ee
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}
#######################################################################
########################### Defining Extinction Probability ##########
#######################################################################
cum.zero <- function(x)

{

#function to determine how many consecutive years with spawners less

than the defined threshold
x <- !x
rl <- rle(x)
len <- rl$lengths
v <- rl$values
cumLen <- cumsum(len)
z <- x
iDrops <- c(0, diff(v)) < 0
z[ cumLen[ iDrops ] ] <- -len[ c(iDrops[-1],FALSE) ]
x*cumsum(z)
}
CDFext <- cumsum(P.Ext/runs)

## Plot the cumulative probability of extinction

plot(CDFext, type = "l", pch = 16, col = "blue", ylim = c(0,1), las = 1, main =
expression("Probability of No Returning Spawners in a Year"), xlab = "Years into the future", ylab =
"Cumulative probability of quasi-extinction")
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z <- SPAWNERS

##Determine how many runs went actually extinct for three consecutive

years
z[z < Qne] <- 0
y <- apply(z,1,cum.zero)
v <- apply(y,2,max)
v[v < 3] <- 0
v[v > 2] <- 1
cc <- sum(v)/length(v)

# this is the cumulative probability that a projection will go extinct

extinct
# this is some code the make a graph of the probability of extinction
vv <- apply(y,2,which.max)
zzz <- vv*v
P.Extinct <- matrix(0,nrow=tmax,ncol=1)
for(i in 1:runs){
if(zzz[i]>0){
pp <- zzz[i]
P.Extinct[pp] <- P.Extinct[pp]+1
}}
P.Extinct
CDFextinction <- cumsum(P.Extinct/runs)

## Plot the cumulative probability of extinction
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plot(CDFextinction, type = "l", pch = 16, col = "blue", ylim = c(0,1), las = 1, main =
expression("Extinction CDF"), xlab = "Years into the future", ylab = "Cumulative probability of
quasi-extinction")
######## 30 year extinction thresholds etc.. #######
zz <- SPAWNERS[,1:30]

##Determine how many runs went actually extinct for three

consecutive years
zz[zz < Qne] <- 0
yy <- apply(zz,1,cum.zero)
ss <- apply(yy,2,max)
ss[ss < 3] <- 0
ss[ss > 2] <- 1
cc30 <- sum(ss)/length(ss)

# this is the cumulative probability that a projection will go extinct

extinct
sss <- apply(yy,2,which.max)
zzz <- sss*ss
P.Extinct <- matrix(0,nrow=tmax,ncol=1)
for(i in 1:runs){
if(zzz[i]>0){
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pp <- zzz[i]
P.Extinct[pp] <- P.Extinct[pp]+1
}}
P.Extinct
CDFextinction <- cumsum(P.Extinct/runs)

## Plot the cumulative probability of extinction 30

years
plot(CDFextinction, type = "l", pch = 16, col = "blue", ylim = c(0,1), las = 1, main =
expression("Extinction CDF"), xlab = "Years into the future", ylab = "Cumulative probability of
quasi-extinction")
############################################################################ Plotting Mean and
Median Population Trajectory & 95% CI

#######

#######################################################################
spwn <- colMeans(SPAWNERS)
spwn.median <- apply(SPAWNERS,2,median)
s <- apply(SPAWNERS,2,sd)
upper <- qnorm(0.975)*(s/sqrt(2000)) #95%conf int
lower <- qnorm(0.025)*(s/sqrt(2000)) #95%conf int
up <- spwn + upper
low <- spwn + lower
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predict95 <- function(x){quantile(x,prob=0.95)}
predict75 <- function(x){quantile(x,prob=0.75)}
predict25 <- function(x){quantile(x,prob=0.25)}
predict.25 <- function(x){quantile(x,prob=0.025)}
max.pred <- apply(SPAWNERS,2,max)
up.pred <- apply(SPAWNERS,2,predict95)
pred75 <- apply(SPAWNERS,2,predict75)
pred25 <- apply(SPAWNERS,2,predict25)
low.pred <- apply(SPAWNERS,2,predict.25)

plot(spwn,type="l",ylim=c(0,2000),lwd=2,ylab="Average Adult Escapement",xlab="Years in the
Future",main=restore.labels[fff+1])
# lines(up,type="l",lty=2)
#

lines(low,type="l",lty=2)

#these are 95% confidence intervals for the mean estimate

lines(up.pred,type="l",lty=6,lwd=1)
lines(low.pred,type="l",lty=6,lwd=1)
lines(pred75,type="l",lty=3,lwd=1)
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plot(spwn.median,type="l",ylim=c(0,2000),lwd=2,ylab="Median Adult Escapement",xlab="Years in the
Future",main=restore.labels[fff+1])
lines(up.pred,type="l",lty=6,lwd=1)
lines(low.pred,type="l",lty=6,lwd=1)
lines(pred75,type="l",lty=3,lwd=1)
########################################################################################### Last
10 year means

##############################

############################################################################# get the median
population over the final 10 years for ######### ################ the runs that didn't go extinct
#################
medians <- matrix(NaN,runs,1)
for(zz in 1:runs){
if(Ext.vec[zz]==0){
medians[zz,] <- median(SPAWNERS[zz,tmax-10:tmax])}}
medians <- medians[!rowSums(!is.finite(medians)),]
length(medians)
ten.yr.median <- mean(medians)
####### get the average population over the final 10 years for the runs that didn't go extinct
############
averages <- matrix(NaN,runs,1)
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for(zz in 1:runs){
if(Ext.vec[zz]==0){
averages[zz,] <- mean(SPAWNERS[zz,tmax-10:tmax])}}
averages <- averages[!rowSums(!is.finite(averages)),]
length(averages)
ten.yr.avg <- mean(averages)
avg.plus.ext <- matrix(NaN,runs,1)
for(zz in 1:runs){
avg.plus.ext[zz] <- mean(SPAWNERS[,tmax-10:tmax])}
colMeans(avg.plus.ext)
## Mean of non-zero year 30 population ##
year30 <- matrix(NaN,runs,1)
for(zz in 1:runs){
if(Ext.vec[zz]==0){
year30[zz,] <- mean(SPAWNERS[zz,30])}}
year30 <- year30[!rowSums(!is.finite(year30)),]
length(year30)
m30 <- mean(year30)
med30 <- median(year30)
yr10.med <- ten.yr.median
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yr10.avg <- ten.yr.avg
zero50 <- sum(Ext.vec)/runs
cc
cc30
ccc <- c(cc30,m30,med30,yr10.med,yr10.avg,zero50,cc)
outputs[,fff+1] <- ccc
}
outputs <- as.data.frame(outputs)
write.csv(outputs,file = "/Users/scheer73/Desktop/Coho Papers/Matrix Modeling
files/Simulation/Restore Sim Outputs Full Scenario Results 20k run.csv

